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AUTO RACE TO NORTH A RECORD BREAKER POLICE BODIES FOUND PARTIES IN THE FIELD START ROAD WORK ON RIOTING CHARGE
Contest Will be Held to See Who Can Immigration From Old Land Expected to Party Sent From Dawson Find Hen Tsimpsean Power Company Will Begin Party is at Work at Stewart on Sum- Twenty Men Are Being Tried For CreatReach Hazelton First
Frozen on the
ing Disturbance of the
mer's Operations
Surveys in Connection With
Reach Unprecedented Numbers
This Year.
Trail.
Peace
There.
Proposition.
This Year.
Gold Medal Offered by Clialloner & Superintendent Scott Suys Accom- Herscliel Island Patrol Perished Gas Plant May lie Instilled in the Men Leave' for Skeena to Make Start, Fine Inflicted by Magistral*- Carss
Mitchell, of Victoria, to Enfor Contempt of Court for
Upon Trails for
City Almost nt Once for
modation on Steamers Is Booked
After Eating Dogs in
courage Tourists
Failing to Appear
Fuel and Light
Season
Hooked for Six Months
Extremity
To the first driver of an automobile reaching Hazelton this year
Challoner & Mitchell, the wellknown jewelers of Victoria, will
present a handsome gold medal.
The contest will be conducted under
the auspices of the Pacific Highway Association.
Last year a party of Los Angeles
automobilists were told it was impossible to tour in the direction of
the Hazelton country. It is to correct such impressions and to attract
automobile owners to a country
where the scenery is magnificent
and the roads as good as any in
British Columbia that the contest
was arranged. The run will be governed by the following rules:
1. Journey to start at entrant's
option from any one of the following cities—Bellfnghdam, Blaine, Seattle£ Tacoma, Vancouver, Victoria.
2. No ferry to be permitted of
more than one mile in distance, except that with competitors starting
from Victoria, the ferry journey between v ancouver ' Island and the
Mainland will be permitted.
3. Traveling on railway cars or
on any railway right of way not permitted, excepting at those direct
crossings where route crosses railway right of ways.
4. Medal is to be awarded to
either driver or owner of car, according to which registers with Pacific Highway Association for that
purpose at start of tour.
5. Any car and any person shall
be eligible to compete.
6. Route must be a continuous
one, from the point of starting to
Hazelton, with the ferry exceptions
outlined under clause 2, and, excepting at ferries, must be made entirely under the car's own power.
7. A careful log of the route
traveled to be kept, and a series of
at least six dozen kodak or other
photos to be taken along the route.
A copy of this log and two prints of
each photo to be turned over to
Pacific Highway Association at end
of tour; same to be in every way the
property of the Pacific Highway Association thereafter.
8. Competitors for this medal to
start whenever they please, and to
take their own time.
9. The contest to be in no sense
either a speed or reliability trial.
10. All other conditions of this
attempt to reach Hazelton to be under direction of and at discretion of
Frank M. Fretwell, Seattle, secretary of the Pacific Highway Association.
o
NOT A CANDIDATE
Duncan Ross Says He Will Not Contest Any Sent at Next Election Campaign
Duncan Ross is remaining in the
city until navigation opens In the
Skeena river whe he will leave for
Hazelton to Inspect the worK done
this winter on his contract on the
Grand Trunk Pacific grade. The
Liberals have taken advantage of
the presence of Mr. Ross here to
have him deliver a lecture upon reciprocity on Friday night.
Mr. Ross has been mentioned
quite frequently as a probable candidate In this constituency at the
next Federal election. He says,
however, that he will not enter the
fight. He will run nowhere at the
election, preferring to follow private
life for a time at least.
o
Tbe Board of Directors of the
Prince Rupert General Hospital
will meet tomorrow afternoon in the
court house.
The Provincial Government is
making arrangements for a thorough patrol of the timber lands of
this part of the province during the
summer. Geo. A. Kerr, of Kitselas,
has been appointed fire warden for
the Skeena District and others will
be appointed for the Interior.

(Special to The Journal)
OTTAWA, April 18.—Mr. Scott,
superintendent of immigration, who
has returned from his annual visit
to the old country, expects the
greatest emigration from
Great
Britain this year in the history of
the Dominion. He says it is impossible to book either steerage or
second class passage on any direct
steamer bound for Canada for six
months to come. In addition to this
there are many others coming via
New York and Boston.
Mr. Scott predicts there will be at
least 175,000 immigrants
from
Great Britain this year against 112,000 last year.
o

(Special to The Journal)
REGINA, April 18.—The mounted police patrol which left Dawson
City in charge of Corporal Deniston,
February 28 for Fort McPherson,
came across the bodies of Constables Kinner and Taylor about 35
miles from Fort McPherson. Twenty-five miles from Fort McPherson
they found the bodies of Inspector
Fitzgerald and one other constable.
The bodies have been taken to
Fort McPherson where they were
buried.
The above official
information
has just been received at the mounted police headquarters here, and
solves the mystery of the disappearance of the patrol from Herscliel Island, about which there has
Engineer Thomson of Seattle Will Go been concern for some time. The
men had frozen to death on the
Into Waterworks Proposition
trail.
With Col. Davis.
Ate Their Dogs
SEATTLE, April IS.—A special
to the Post-Intelligencer, says the
He Will Leave for Here Next Satmen of Inspector Fitzgerald's party
urday and at Once Enter
perished on the banks of the Peel
Upon Duties
River, after their supplies had given
out and they, in their extremity,
R. H. Thomson, chief of the engi- had eaten their dogs.
neering staff of the City of Seattle,
is to arrive in Prince Rupert next
It was in December last that Inweek, when he will enter upon the spector Fitzgerald, accompanied by
duties of looking into the plans pre- Constables Sam McCarter, Martin
pared by Colonel Davis of this city and T. Taylor, left the mounted pofor a water supply for Prince Ru- lice post at Herschel on the annual
pert. In company with an assistant, patrol.
Mr. Thomson will visit the site of
On February 1 word was brought
the water supply and inspect the
Into Dawson City by an old Indian
work that is to be undertaken. He
leaves Seattle on Saturday for this named Esau, from the Pel River,
that he had spent a day with the
port.
patrol and that they were even then
On arrival he will then go into heading for Dawson City. Esau
the plans prepared by the city engi- said that he had put them on the
neer with Colonel Davis and pass right road for Dawson, and left
upon them giving such advice in his them to make the trip more rapidly
report as he may deem wise.
himself. He described only four of
By obtaining the services of Mr. the party but said there were five
Thomson, Mayor Manson and the dog trains.
other members of the council feel
Immediate'y a search party was
that they are getting the benefit of
one of the most expert engineers on sent out from the gold city, a party
the coast. His services in an ad- which returned a few weeks later
visory way have frequently been after a futile search for the missing
called in requisition and in getting men. A second party has been sent
him to pass upon the plans of Colo- out, but of the result of their search
nel Davis it is felt that there will no word has yet been received.
The route which the patrol was
be every assurance that the proposition as finally passed upon by Mr. supposed to have taken is a variaThomson and Colonel Davis will be tion from that which has been purentirely satisfactory.
sued for some years past. Plans for
The sum agreed upon for his serv- the patrolling of the north country
ices here by Mr. Thomson is $2,500 are laid out a year or more in adwhich is understood to be a large vance, and as no contradiction of
reduction from the original request the statement that Inspector Fitzgerald would visit Rampart House
made by him.
had been received at headquarters,
o
it was assumed that such was the
route to be followed.
It is usual for the patrol to travel
by dog train through the McKenzie
delta and leave Fort McPherson
Spanish Vessel Sinks off Finisterre about Christmas. Thence the party
With Twenty-One
crosses over to the Yukon, to DawPersons.
son City. On the return journey,
the patrol retraces its former route
to Fort McPherson, but instead of
Few Survivors Have Heen Brought crossing the McKenzie uelta, passes
Ashoi-e nt Operto, Porover the Porcupine, and down the
tugal
Porcupine to Rampart House. From
Rampart House they go over the
divide to the Firth River, thence
(Special to The Journal)
down to the coast, and cross again
OPERTO, Portugal, April 18.— to Herschel Island. The trip genThe Spanish steamer San Fernando, erally takes in all some three to
bound from Huevalo for Liverpool, three and a half months.
sank off Finisterre on Monday.
Both Inspector Fitzgerald and
Twenty-one persons were drowned.
Constable Sam McCarter are men of
Four survivors were landed here by
many years' experience in the north,
the steamer Portlmao.
and few men are better fitted for
the conditions of travel in the ArcAn addition to the city hall is be- tic zone. One circumstance of the
ing built for the convenience of the present winter which has given rise
to grave anxiety as to the fate of
city assessor's department.
the party is the fact that while it
Duncan Matheson, one of the is usual for the patrols to rely in
crew of the Canadian Pacific Rail- some measure on a food supply obway steamer Princess May, fell tained from the Indians they pass
down the hatchway last evening on their route, there are no Indians
while freight was being unloaded hunting this winter in the territory
here, sustaining injuries to his which Inspector Fitzgerald's party
spine. He was taken to the hospital was to have covered. To men inexwhere he is doing well under the perienced in the conditions of Arccare of Dr. Tremayne. It is ex- tic travel, the journey would be a
pected he will be able to Join the most hazardous one. Danger from
vessel on her return from Skagway snowslides, from the cracking of the
thin ice, which forms over the
at the end of the week.

CONSULT ON SCHEME

STEAMER IS LOST

In the police court this morning
The work upon the roads and
E. Brutinel, representing the
Tsimpsean Power and Light Com- trails In the Skeena District has al- Magistrate Carss continued the preAt Stewart, liminary hearing of the charges
pany has returned to the city from ready commenced.
where
work
is
to
be
done
on the preferred against those taking part
a trip to the intended source for
streets, an early start has been made in the riot at Kelly's cut. Before
power which the company holds on
under the charge of C. L. Cullin, proceeding to those charged in that
Khtada River, which flows into the who will have supervision there in conection several who were out on
Skeena about 42 miles distant. He conjunction with C. J. Gillingham, bail were called and the charges
expects to leave on Friday morning who will spend most of his time in withdrawn. Inc'uded in the number
for the south on his way back to the Queen Charlottes.
was J. B. King.
Edmonton.
One whose charge was withdrawn
Superintendent Jennings will conThis summer, following his in- fine his duties to the Skeena, failed to appear until a police offispection of the location, Mr. Bru- Porcher Island, the Naas and inter- cer had been sent. He said he did
tinel will have three survey parties mediate points this year and has al- not know that he was to appear.
put on the field to thoroughly go ready gone over the ground pre- Magistrate (3arss, however, remindover the ground and prepare for ac- paratory to starting up. This morn- ed him that he was told to appear
tive work. The survey for the ing a party of men left for the when let out on bail and fined him
works at the Khtada Falls will be Skeena to begin some work where ?5 for contempt of court.
About twenty are being tried
carried out and very soon he expects it is possible to do so.
Within a few weeks' time active upon the information tbat they,
to start work on the putting In of
the works which are to develop operations will be under way in dif- "with divers other persons, unlawpower there for transmission to ferent parts of the district so that fully, riotously and in a manner
as much work as possible may be ejausing reasonable fear of a tumulPrince Rupert.
tuous disturbance of the peace, did
Before leaving he hopes to have accomplished this season.
assemble together and being so aso
an opportunity of going into the
sembled together did then
and
INDIAN
SCHOOLS
subject with Mayor ManSon with rethere make a great noise and therespect to his proposition so that
by began and continued for some
there may be nothing in the way of Agent Makes Selection of Sites on time to disturb the peace tumultuthe Nans for Locating l"lnies
carrying it out.
ously."
of Instruction
The falls are 380 feet high and
W. A. Casey gave evidence relatthe location is such that by means
C. C. Perry, Indian agent in this ing the conditions as he saw them
of dams the head of water may be
district, has returned from an offi- and testifying that rocks were
increased and an excellent power
cial trip to the Naas Indians. He thrown and that more than five
developed.
inspected the different
communi- shots were fired. He gave evi- \
In the meantime Mr. Brutinel's ties and found them busily engaged dence of receiving the shot in his
compnay is ready to start putting putting in their supplies of ooli- right hand whicn destroyed tbe
in a gas plant, using either coal or chans for the season.
joints of his first two fingers.
oil in the manufacture of It. This
His cross examination by W. A.
One of the principal objects of
could be started almost at once and Mr. Perry's visit was the locating of Williams occupied a long time.
a supply for fuel and light particu- the sites for three Indian schools
Several constables are giving evilarly the former, could be made that are to be built by the Domin dence also, the case being continavailable for use in the city. Some ion Government. These will be made ued this afternoon.
time this summer this gas supply accordingly. An active start on the
could be made available.
schools will be made in due course.
The conditions among the Indians
are very satisfactory the agent reports.
Hew York Capital Has Become Interested
o
in Deposits North East
LILLOOET RETURNS

STAKING ASPHALT

CRIMINAL

CHARGE

of Edmonton.
Captain Sears of the Steamer Iroquois
The hydrographic steamer LilWill Have to Appear in
looet, under command of Captain
P. Musgrave, has returned to these The Districl, Is to Be Exploited for
Court.
He Is Charged witli Manslaughter
as Result of Coroner's
Inquest
Captain Sears, skippe; of the illfated Iroquois, will have to answer
a charge of manslaughter in the
courts. As a result of the coroner's
inquest, and the investigation held
by Captain Eddie, it has decided to
lay a serious charge against the
captain whose conduct was severely
characterized by survivors of the
wreck. It Is openly charged that
he looked after his own safety by
taking the only available lifeboat
while leaving others, including women on the wreckage.
The captain denies that he did
other than what he felt was best to
do to rescue these people.
Captain Johnston, who saw the
steamer leave on the day of the disaster, says she was top-heavy and be
was fearful of her.
o
The motor fire engine Is expected
to reach here tomorrow. Until its
arrival the disposition to be made
of it will not be decided upon.
The city council will not meet
this evening owing to the Hospital
dance. The regular meeting will be
held tomorrow evening.
northern springs, is met on every
hand.
Inspector Fitzgerald is one of the
best known men in the mounted police force. He has been stationed
for several years at the farthest
north police point In Canada, namely, Herschel Island.
Over a year ago, after having
spent three years as a constable and
corporal of the police, among the
Eskimos, Fitzgerald came out to civilization to visit his home in the
Maritime provinces. It was then
that he received his promotion to
the rank of inspector. He is practically a young man.

waters to continue the work of surveying the ways to Prince Rupert's
port. The vessel has come to enter
upon the season's hydrographic
work in Dixon Entrance and other
passages which must soon be full of
shipping. The Dominion Government, under whom the Lillooet operates, realizes that no time is to be
lost in preparing its charts for the
trans-Pacific lines that must ply to
and from Prince Rupert, and accordingly are keeping the vessel
steadily employed during the summer in this work.

I
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Pnrpos« of Finding Value
That Lies in It

The possibilities of the tar, sands
and asphalt deposits on the Athabasca River, northeast of Edmonton,
have attracted the atention of capitalists, who are preparing lo spend a
large sum this summer in investigating and slaking claims. Word
has been received in Edmonton that
a capitalist of some prominence in
New York will roach Edmonton In
May, and will take a party north
with him for the purpose of investi.
o
gating the asphalt claims on the
CANADIAN IN DERBY
Athabasca, above Fort McMurray.
le will also stake claims on behalf
Western Horse Has Been Entered of himself and other New York men
in the (front Race This
who have become interested and
Year
who purpose forming a syndicate to
develop the claims.
On May 31, the greatest horse
race In the world, the Derby, will
This is practically the first time
be decided over the famous course that New York capital has turned
at Epsom. Especial interest will its attention to the mineral country
undoubtedly be taken in the race northeast of Edmonton, and has
this year on account of there being taken active measures to secure and
a Canadian entry, Mr. R. M. Dale, develop claims. In his letter to
of Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan, havlocal promoters, the New York caping Kel d'Or, carrying his colors.
italist who will come in Muy, stales
Both owner and horse are now in
England, the latter having been sent that he Is confident that there is a
over to undergo thorough training future for the asphalt of the Athaat the hands of Sam Darling. Of basca country.
Following the consent of the city
the number of horses who are down
to win in the Derby it is doubtful if council of Edmonton to have a
more than twenty-five will go lo the test made of the paving possibilities
post. In the past thirty years only of Athabasca asphalt, J. K. Cornon one occasion have
twenty-five wall is preparing to bring down
faced the starter, this being in 1901 from the north, at a cost of $120 per
when Mr. W. C. Whitney's horse, ton, a sufficient quantity of the asVolodyovskl, passed the winning phalt to pave a small portion of an
post first. The next best to this was Edmonton street. This will result
In 1906 when that famous colt, in greater attention being drawn to
Spearmint, the property of Major the possibilities of this mineral In
Eustace Loder, won, there being the north, and there will likely be
twenty-two runners in that year. In a rush for claims this summer.
last year's race, which was won by
This evening in Melntyre Hall the
Mr. Falrlie's Lemberg, there were
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Prince Rufifteen runners.
pert General Hospital will give a
o
el.-iiiie. in aid of the hospital funds.
Don't forget the meeting of tho The tickets are on sale at Orme's
Overseas Club In the WeBlholme and Kecley's drug stores. This Is
Lumber Company's hall at 8 p. m. the first dance since the l^nten seasharp. All invited. A good pro- eeeeii and is sure to be very largely
gramme will be discussed.
ittended.
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BEAUCHAMP

CLARK

Some of the Characteristics Which the
United States Representative

How Man Now Prominently in Fore.
ground Came to Be a
Legislator

The most influential member of
the Congress that is about to meet
to consider, among other things, the
Canadian reciprocity pact is Hon
James Beachamp Clark, speaker of
the House of Representatives. Since
he is the best friend Canada has in
the House, we may be pardoned for
referring to him familiarly as
"Champ." It must be said that
while we thoroughly reciprocate his
regard for Canada, we do so because
he unwittingly aroused this country
to a realization of the meaning of
the Taft-Fielding arrangement. To
Champ Clark the word reciprocity is
a synonym for annexation, and at a
moment when Contenentallsts on
both sides of the border were tryIg to keep this fact out of sight, our
friend Champ had the courage to
declare openly for political union of
the two countries, says the Mail and
Empire.
Champ Clark's influence on the
proceedings of the new Congress
will be due to three causes: His
own personality, the office of speaker and his position as leader of the
Democrats. At the time of his
"break" in regard to annexation an
attempt was made to represent him
as a species of blatherskite, a rude
joker, who was tolerated because of
his geniality, and because he niade
an excellent butt for the keener
wits about him. The fact is that
the big Kentuckian is one of the
most cultured men in Congress, and
was a college president at an age
when many students are undergraduates. He is, moreover, a man
of deep religious feeling, and is one
of the most highly paid lecturers on
Chautauqua circuits. In many respects he strongly resembles William Jennings Bryan, and is not less
qualified than the Nebraskan to
speak fbor the political party that
has now a majority in the House of
Representatives.
Anything Champ Clark amounts
to today is due primarily to his own
courage and hard work. There was
little behind him at the start, for
his father was a peripatetic dentist,
who traveled through the backwoods district of Kentucky pulling
the teeth of human beings, horses or
pigs with equal facility, and for the
same price. Besides having one blue
and one black eye, the chief characteristics of Clark, senior, were the
ability to spout on various subjects,
and a firm conviction that frequent
thrashings were necessary for the
education of children. Champ was
self-supporting by tlie time he had
reached fourteen, for he was then
'doing odd jobs and "clerking" in a
country store, lie had managed to
pick up more than a casual knowledge of reading, writing and arithmetic in tbe meantime, for he was a
scholar teacher at fifteen. Some of
the pupils were older and huskier
than the teacher and Champ used to
carry along a pair of revolvers to
enforce his authority.
Champ resolved t o get a college
education, and by almost Incredible
striving he saved up J100.
For
safe keeping he put it in a hole in
the wall, and when he went to get
ii again he found that the rats had
devoured the bank notes. It was a
staggering blow, bul a rich man In
the neighborhood, having heard of
the calamity, generously offered to
put Champ through college on i-nneliilon that be become a preacher.
Tins offer
Champ declined, and
turned to his saving again, with tho
result that he bad pul by enough
money to lake- a course when be wns
seventeen, six years later he graduated from the Kentucky University
with highest honors. The day of
his graduation he was offered the
presidency of the Marshall College,
West Virginia, and being asked to
make a formal declaration, giving
his qualifications, he wrote: "To
the Trustees—I have just been
awarded by diploma at Bethany,
with highest honors. I am 23 years
old, 6 feet 2 inches tall, weight 170
pounds, am unmarried, a Kentuckian by birth, a Campbellite by religion, a Democrat In politics and a
Master Mason."
He got the job and held it until
the desire to be a lawyer caused
him to resign and take a course in
the University of Cincinnati. On
receiving his diploma he sought to
build up a practice In Wichita, Kansas, and later In Pike County, Missouri. Clients were so scarce that
be had to supplement his Income by

..

teaching school and lecturing. As a
lecturer he began to attract attention, and it may have been his spellbinding gifts rather than his attainments as a lawyer that led to his
election as prosecuting attorney.
Thus he was launched upon the political career that has led up to the
speakership of the House of Representatives. No Democrat is more
popular than Champ Clark, who has
the kindly humor and broad humanity so typical of the best kind of
Americans. Not long ago he wrote:
"I can't remember back to the time
when I was not at hard labor of
some sort—on a farm, in a store,
teaching school, practicing law,
serving as a legislator. The happiest hours of my life were when
I graduated, when I married, and
when my children were born; the
saddest when two of them died."
—

o
MINING SUIT

Legal Trouble Between ConI Expert
and Rev. Dr. Ilillis, of Brooklyn, Over Property

either side of the same. When the
road machine has arrived upon the
scene, the driving wheels are disconnected from the engine and the
compresson and rock crusher are
then thrown into gear. All large
rocks are then attacked with the
air drils and fed to the crusher
along with the smaller boulders
and reduced to a suitable size. The
crushed rock then falls into the radial distributor, which depositee It
either on the road or loads it into
wagons as required. After a sufficient quanity has been deposited
the crusher and compressor are disconnected an dthe wheels thrown
into gear, and the machine then
performs its ordinary duties as a
road roller. With this machine in
use it is not neccessary to haul hundreds of yards of rock to one special point where a rock crusher Is set
up, and then haul the rock back
again on the road as at present.

Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Islands.
TAKE NOTICE that Arthur IveB,
Jr., of Masset, B. C„ occupation retired, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:—Commencing at a
post planted about 80 chains east and
120 chains north of the N. E. corner of Lot 35; thence south 80
chains; thence west 80 chains;
thence north 80 chains; tbence east
80 chains, containing 640 acres.
ARTHUR IVES, Jr.
M. A. Merrill, Agent.
The inventor estimates that a
Dated Nov. 26, 1910.
superior grade of rock can be furnished from grading and clearing op- Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Islands.
erations superior to that obtainadle
TAKE NOTICE that Bert A. Milfrom most quarries, at a cost of $1 lard, of Masset, B. C, occupation
per yard, as against $2 and $3 per farmer, intends to apply for permisyard from ordinary sources. The sion to purchase the following described lands:—Commencing at a
whole coast from Central America post planted about a mile and a half
to Alaska is calling for good roads, north and 3 miles east of the N. E,
but the expense by ordinary meth- corner of Lot 35; thence south 80
thence west 80 chains;
ods is a big item. This machine not chains;
thence north 80 chains; thence east
only solves the problem of econmic 80 chains, containing 640 acres.
BERT A. MILLARD.
road building, but at the same time
M. A. Merrill, Agent.
gives despatch to the work, which
Dated Nov. 26, 1910.
is more important in some sections
of the country than the money side Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Islands.
of the question.
TAKE NOTICE that James McLay,
The machine has five distinct opof Masset, B. C, occupation farmer,
erations combined in one, and is intends to apply for permission to
unique in simplicity and practica- purchase the following described
bility.
The inventor
has
not lands:-—Commencing at a post plantabout a mile and a half aorth and
strained at any new motion, simply ed
3 miles east of the N. E. corner of
the combination of well- known me- Lot 35; thence north 80 chains;
chanical movements to accelerate thence west 80 chains; thence south
operations at present carried out by 80 chains; thence east 80 chains,
containing 640 acres.
seperate machines with disjointed
JAMES McLAY.
an dexpensive methods.
M. A. Merrill, Agent.
Dated Nov. 26, 1910.

Sut against Rev. Newell Dwight
Hills, the famous Brooklyn divine,
has been entered in the British Columbia courts on behalf of Ephriam
Hodgson, a Victoria mining engineer, who is claiming some $50,000
worth of stock in the Western Steel
Corporation, as well as approximately $1,000 due for development
services in connection with coal
lands on Graham Island.
It is claimed that the plaintiff in
the case undertook to examine the
coal lands for Rev. Mr. Hillis, and
that he was instrumental in putting
through the deal hy which the
Western Steel Corporation of Seattle and Vancouver acquired them,
For this work it was claimed he had
a contract with the divine for $600
a month salary, and $50,000 worth
of stock in the Western Steel Corporation. When the sale was consummated, and Rev. Mr. Hillis received, it is alleged, upwards of
$250,000 worth of stock, Hodgson
1911
was forgotten. The suit is to re- 1836
cover the amount of stock mentioned, back salary to the extent of
$1,000 and for an injunction against
the sale of the Hillis stock in the
meantime, as well as an account of
75 Yuri In lulncn.
the transaction with the Western
Steel Corporation.
Capital and Reserve Over $7,300,000
Tlie Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis,
who is made defendant in the case,
is one of the best known preachers
on the American continent, filling
the pulpit of Plymouth
Church, is a great convenience to those
Brooklyn, where
Henry
Ward
who live s o m e d i s t a n c e from
Beecher formerly preached. He is
also a prominent writer on reli- town.
gious topics.
Deposits m a y be sent in, cash
o
drawn, or other business transUSEFUL INVENTION
acted b y Mail, without any
trouble or delay.
Road Roller anil Rook Crusher ComWrite or ask our Local Manbined has Been linvented by
ager to explain our system to
Vancouver Man
you.
Mr. Walter Thomas of Vancouver
has devised an improvement for Prince R u p e r t Branch—
road making machines, which is
F. S. LONG, Manager.
said to be a vast improvement to
anything heretofore accomplished
Prince Rupert Land District—Disin that direction, and to be particutrict of Queen Charlotte Islands.
larly adapted to the Pacific Coast,
TAKE NOTICE that I, Peter P.
where quanitles of large and small Rorvik, of Vancouver, B.C., occupaboulders are everywhere uncovered tion master mariner, intends to apply
for permission to purchase the folduring the grading process. The lowing described lands:—Commenchardness of these stones make them ing at a post planted at the southvaluable for macadamizing purposes west corner, one-half mile northeast
while their average size is such that of Ephegsnia Point, North land of
Queen Charlotte Island
Group,
they can be broken up at a small thence north 40 chains, thence east
expense. The former method of 80 chains, thence south 40 chains,
dealing with them has been to cast thence west 80 chains to point of
containing 320 acres
them away, and later haul the re- commencement,
more or less.
eiuisite crushed rock from a distance
PETER P. RORVIK.
to complete the work. The newDated October 9th, 1910.
N18
device utilizes these hou'ders as the
Skeena Land District—District of
work progresses, at a saving of
Queen Charlotte Islands.
lime and expense, It Is constructed
TAKE NOTICE that Elizabeth N.
in such a way that it can he at- Kerr, of Victoria, occupation married
tached lo existing road rollers, and woman, Intends to apply for permission to purchase the following dethere will no necessity for discard- scribed lands:—Commencing at a
ing the machines now In use.
post planted about one mile west
Tho machine consists of a road from the southwest corner of Timber
Limit .11833, thence west 80 chains,
roller of the. usual type, having a thence north 80 chains thence east
rock cruslfer and dadlal distributor 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to
alaohod lo the tender. The ma- point of commencement, containing
chine when specially constructed 040 acres, more or less.
ELIZABETH N. KERR,
will also be provided with an air
Artnur Robertson, Agent.
compressor to bo used In supplying
Dated October 6th, 1910.
Nil
the air drills when breaking up
Skeena
Land
District—District
of
large rock.
Queen Charlotte Islands.
The crushing and distributing
TAKE NOTICE that I, John W.
machinery will be built in such a Maxwell, of Vancouver, occupation
way that it can be attached to exist- engineer, Intends to apply for permission to purchase the following deing road rollers, thereby enabling scribed lands:—Commencing at a
communities to take advantage of post planted at the northeast corner
this system without discarding the of Timber Limit 31854, thence east
80 chains, thence south 80 chains,
machine now In use.
thence west 80 chains, thence north
The road under construction le 80 chains to point of commencement,
graded, and the boulders rolled to containing 640 acres, more or less.
JOHN W. MAXWELL.
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated October 6th, 1910.
Nil

The Bank of
Britisii North America

Banking by Mail

Hamblin's Bakery

Just Re-opened
Sale counter in MERRYFIELD'S
STORE, Third Ave. and Fifth St.
Family trade catered to. Will supply restaurants and steamers.
Cakes and Confectionery of all
kinds

LAND PURCHASE NOTICES
Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Islands.
TAKE NOTICE that Ellen Ives, of
Masset, B. C , occupation married
woman, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following desiribed lands:—Commencing at a
post planted about 40 chains south
and 3 miles east of the N. E. corner
of Lot 3b; thence south 40 chains;
thence east 80 chains; thence north
40 chains; thence west 80 chains,
containing 320 acres.
ELLEN IVES.
M. A. Merril, Agent.
Dated Nov. 25, 1910.

GRAHAM ISLAND — "The surest
sign of tbe progress of a town or
district Is its newspaper—live, active, bustling." "The Masset Review," Manet, Q.O.I
Job Printing of all kinds neatly
executed at the Journal Office.

—T~

Skeena Land District—District
of Coast.
TAKE NOTICE that F. C. Pillsbury, of Boston, Mass., occupation
civil engineer, intends to apply for
permission to purchase the following
described lands:—beginning at a
post planted at high water mark on
the northerly end of Pitt Island, on
Ogden Channel, and about 2 miles
southwesterly from Swede Pt; thence
east 60 chains thence south 40
chains; thence west 50 chains more
or less to high water mark; thence
following along the high water mark
back to the point of commencement,
and containing 240 acres more or
less.
F. C. PILLSBURY,
J. H. Plllsbury, Agent
Dated Fob. 19, 1911.
Prince Rupert Land District—
District of Coast.
TAKE NOTICE that P. McLachlan,
of Prince Rupert, occupation broker,
intends to apply for permission to
lease the following described land:
—Commencing at a post planted
one-third of a mile northerly from
head of Alice Arm, on its Easterly
Side; thence 40 chains northerly;
thence 40 chains easterly; thence 40
chains southerly; thence 40 chains
westerly to place of commencement.
PETER McLACHLAN.
Thos. L. Fay, Agent.
Dated 2nd Feb., 1911.
Skeena

Land [District—District of
Coast—Range V.
TAKE NOTICE that Alice Munro,
of Vancouver, B. O, occupation
married woman, iinends to apply
for permission to purchase the following described lands:—Commencing at a post planted on the west
shore of Lakelse Lake, and about
1% miles distant and In a southwesterly direction from the S. W.
corner of Lot 3982, Skeena Land
District, District of Coast, Range V;
thence west 40 chains; thence north
40 chains; thence east 60 chains,
more or less, to the shore of Lakelse
Lake; tlience following shore of
said lake to point of commencement,
containing 200 acres, more or less.
ALICE MUNRO.
Mancell Clark, Agent.
Dated 20th March, 1911.
LAND PURCHASE NOTICES
Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Island.
TAKE NOTICE that Emily Margaret Johnston, of Armagh, Ireland,
occupation spinster, Intends to apply
for permission to purchase the following described lands:—Commencing at a post planted about 2 miles
west of the soathwest corner of
A. P. 12037; thence west 80 chains;
thence south 80 chains; thence east
80 chains; thence north 80 ohains to
point- of commencement, containing
640 acres.
EMILY MARGARET JOHNSTON.
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated Dec. 9, 1910.
Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Island.
TAKE NOTICE that A. Frank
Wakefield, of Victoria, occupation
agent, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:—Commencing at a
post planted about 2 miles west of
tbe southwest corner of A. P. 12037;
tbence west 80 chains; thenoe north
80 chains; thence east 80 chains;
thence south 80 chains to point of
commencement,
containing
640
A. FRANK WAKEFIELD
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated Dec. 9, 1910.

For Sale
155% Acres good land, on South
Bank of Skeena River, 85 miles East
of Prince Rupert by G. T. P. Ry.,
with buildings erected thereon, containing dwelling, store and post
office.
P. McLACHLAN.
Box 324.

For Sale
160 Acres Alberta land for sale
at $16.00 per acre, or Exchange for
Prince Rupert property; fenced; 40
acres broken; small bouse; 2 miles
from P. O., being southwest quarter
section 6, township 63, range 9.
P. McLACHDAN,
P. O. Box 324 Prince Rupert, B. C

Wanted

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received by the
undersigned up to the 22nd day of
April, 1911, at 5 p. m., for the purchase of Block 27, Subdivision of
Lot No. 541, Group 1, New Westminster District, situated in the City
of Vancouver, and being the site of
the old Provincial Court House.
Each tender must be enclosed in a
registered letter and must be addressed to the under Igned, and
plainlv marked " 'cnder for old
Vap".r>-iv3r Court House Site," and
must be accompailed by an accepted
cheque for ten per cent of the first
payment of the purchase money.
Payment for the property will be
accepted in instalments of onequarter of the purchase money.
The first of such instalments to be
paid within thirty days after the acceptance of the tender, and the other
three annually thereafter, with Interest at the rate of 6% per annum.
In the event of the person whose
tender Is accepted failing to complete the first instalment within
thirty days of the notice of such acceptance the sale to him will be
cancelled and his ten per cent deposit forfeited. The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be returned. The highest or any tender
will not necessarily be accepted. No
commissions of any kind will be allowed.

A live, active Real Estate Partner,
with some capital, to take halfInterest in company handling Real
Estate, Insurance and Manufacturing Agencies. Party to take full
charge of office in Prince Rupert, as
WM. R. MOSS,
I am soon to leave for the Interior
Minister of Lands.
for the summer. Apply to
Department of Lands,
Victoria, B. C.
G. W. ARNOTT
March 7th, 1911.
Drawer 1539
Prince Rupert
•

• • • • • • • • • • » • »

The Thompson
Hardware Co.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.

Notice is hereby given the the
reserve existing by reason of the
notice published in the British Columbia Gazette of the 27th December, 1907, over lands on Graham Island, formerly covered by Timber
e e Paints. General Hardware,
Licences Nos. Nos. 37055, 37056 and
37057, which expired on the 6th day
Oils, Stoves and Ranges.
of November, 1909, and the lands
embraced within Timber Licence No.
37059, which expired on the 25th
day of January, 1909, is cancelled,
and that the said lands will be open
Prince Rupert Private Detective for pre-emption only under the provisions of Section 7 of the "Land
Agency —
Act" after midnight on June 16th,
N. McDonald, Manager
1911.
All kinds of legitimate detective work
ROBERT A. RENWICK,
Deputy Minister of Lands.
handled for companies and IndividLands Department,
uals. Business strictly confidential.
Victoria, B. C ,
P. O. Box 803 — Phone 210
9th March, 1911.
—SECOND AVENUE—

WM. S. HALL, L. D. S. D. D. S.
:-: DENTIST :-:
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty.
All dental operations
skillfully
NOTICE
treated. Gas and local anaesthetics
administered for the painless exTENDERS for the installation at
traction of teeth. Consultation free.
the Prince Rupert School of twelve
Offices, HelgerBon Bk., Prince Rupert (12) Red Cross Sanitary Closets,
furnished by the Government, will
NICKERSON-ROERIG COMPANY be received by the undersigned 'up to
noon on Wednesday, March 22nd,
1911, for transmission to the Public
CUSTOMS AND MERCHANDISE
Works Department. The successful
tenderer will be called upon to furnish a bond in two sureties in a
Brokers, Forwarding Agents,
sum equal to 50 per cent of the conStorage, etc.
tract price. Specifications can be
seen at the Government Agent's OfJ. W. POTTER
fice, Prince Rupert. The lowest or
ARCHITECT AND STRUCTURAL any tender not necessarily accepted.
ENGINEER
J. H. McMULLIN,
Re-inforced Concrete a Specialty
Government Agent.
—o—
Law-Butler Building - Prince Rupert
Skeena Land District—District of
HAYNOH BROS.
Coast
IfUNERAL DIRECTORS
TAKE NOTICE that F. T. Saunders, of Vancouver, occupation master
and
mariner, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following
PROFESSIONAL EMBALMERS
described lands:— Commencing at a
post planted about 6 miles northDR. W. II. CLAYTON
west of Love Inlet on the north
DENTIST
east shore of Pitt Island; thence
— O —
south 20 chains; thence west 40
Office in the Westenhaver Block. chains; thence north to shore;
thence following shore In a southOver Orme's Drug Store.
easterly direction to point of comPrince Rupert
mencement , containing 80 acres
Skeena Land District-—District of more or less.
FRANK TAUNTON SAUNDERS,
Coast—Range V.
Locator.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, Minnie
W. Hamilton, Agent.
Meredith, of Victoria, B. O, occuSlaked 17th, Feb., 1911.
pation a married woman, Intend to
apply for permission to purchase the Skeiena Land District—Distrlet of
Queen Charlotte Island.
following desoribed lands:.—ComTAKE NOTICE that Robert Framencing Pt a post planted ahout 40 ser Ogllvle, of Vancouver, occupachains distant and In a South direc- tion banker, intends to apply for
permission to purchase the folowlng
tion from the Southeast corner of described
lands:—Commencing at a
Lot 1733; thence east 40 chains; post planted about 2 miles west of
thence south 40 chains; thence west the southwest corner of A. P. 1240 chains; thence north 40 chains 037; thence east 80 chains; thence
north 80 chains; thence west 80
to point of commencement, contain- chains;
thence south 80 chains to
ing 160 acres more or less.
point of commencement, containing
640 acres.
MINNIE MEREDITH.
ROBERT FRASER OGILVIE.
John Klrkaldy,
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Agent.
Dated Dec. 9, 1910.
Dated February 20th, 1911.
NOTICE.
Skeena Land Distrlct- -District
of Coast.
A book is kept in the City Clerk's
TAKE NOTICE that Joseph Ed- Office in which to enter the names
ward Merryfield, of Prince Rupert,
occupation merchant, Intends to ap- and addresses, etc. of citizens of
ply for permission to lease the fol- Prince Rupert desiring employment
lowing described lands:—Commenc- on City work. All desiring employing at a post planted about 10 chains ment should register at once.
north from the northeast corner of
'
ERNEST A. WOODS,
Lot 33; thence west 1500 feet to
City Clerk.
shore of Smith's Island; thence following shore in a southerly direction
1200 feet; thence east to shore of
De Horsey Island; thence following
For
shore in a northerly direction to
Neat Job Printing
point of commencement.
aee the Journal Man
JOSEPH EDWARD MERRYFIELD.
Tel. 133
E. Spro, Agent.
Dated April 4, 1911.
4-7
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LAND PURCHASE NOTICES

LAM) PURCHASE NOTICES

Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Islands,
TAKE NOTICE that Thomas A.
Johnston, of Victoria, occupation real
estate, intends to apply for permission to purohase the following described lands:— Commencing at a
post planted about 3 % miles southerly of mouth of Jas un River and
about 3 miles west from the
River; thence east 80 chains; thence
south 80 chains; thence west 80
ohains; tbence north 80 cliains to
point of commencement, containing
640 acres, more or less.
THOMAS A. JOHNSTON.
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated Dec. 7, 1910.

Coast Land District—District of
Skeena.
TAKE NOTICE that I, J. Adolph
Perry, of Vancouver, B.C.. occupation
book-keeper, intend to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:—Commencing at a
post planted on the north bank of the
Skeena River, about a mile west of
Lot 31, thence north 40 chains,
thence east 80 chains to lot 31,
thence south 40 chains to bank of
Skeena River, thence west about 80
chains following north bank of
Skeena River to point of commencement, and containing about 320
acres.
J. ADOLPH PERRY, Locator.
Wm. A. Roney, Agent.
Dated July 16th, 1910.
Jy22

is a rich galena and silver deposit,
the gallery having been driven in
and the solid vein of mineral
English Writer Tells of Wealth of Min- tapped. The mine, it is hoped,
will be brought to the producing
eral in Hazelton
stage this year. French and GerDistrict.
man engineers were in fhe country
and their mission was obvious, but
the British ambassador of commerce
The Prospects Are Excellent, He was absent.
Skeena Land District—District of
Says for Rich Returns from
Queen Charlotte Islands.
New British Columbia
KOOTENAY PROPERTY SOLD
TAKE NOTICE that J. W. Maxwell, of Victoria, occupation engiMollie Hughes Mine, Near New Den. neer, Intends to apply for permission
The immense commercial expanto purchase the following described
vcr, Has llccii Taken Over
lands:— Commencing at a post
sion of the extreme northwest of
by Spokane Capitalist
planted about 2 % miles southerly of
Canada, especially in the territory
meouth of Jas un River and 3 miles
known as New British Columba, is
The Mollie Hughes mine, a dry west; thence west 80 chains; thence
north 80 chains; tbence east 80
bound up with the development of
Its mineral resources, writes a cor- silver and gold property which ad- chains; thence south 80 chains to
place of commencement, containing
respondent lately in Canada to the joins the townsite of New Denver, 640 acres, more or less.
London Times. The agricultural on Siocan Lake, has been sold by
J. W. MAXWELL.
belt ends practically with the Bulk- Michael Zatoni to a syndicate of
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Spokane
capitalists,
represented
by
Dated
Dec.
7, 1910.
ley Valley, he adds, north, the country is extremely mountainous, due A. J. Becker. The group was locat- Skeena Land District—District of
to the meeting of the Cascade range ed about 1897 and four of the
Queen Charlotte Islands.
TAKE NOTICE that Elizabeth N.
on one side and the Babine moun- claims have been worked successKerr, of Viotorla, occupation martains on the other, and these two fully by several different syndicates. ried
woman, intends to apply for pertumbled barriers continue north- Mr. Zatoni during hi scontrol of the mission to purcnase the foloewing deward of the Skeena River to the property has exerted most of his ef- scribed lands:-— Commencing at a
planted about 2^4 miles southKlondike territory. While here and forts towards ithe development of post
erly of the mouth cf Jas un River
there little stretches of level lands the Kinkora claim where he has and 3 miles west; thence west 80
open to arable exploitation are drifted some 400 feet to the left on cliains; thence south 80 chains;
found, the economic future of this an old crosscut and has taken out tlhence east 80 chains; thence north
80 chains to point of commencement,
vast stretch of territory must de- a considerable tonnage of ore. An- containing 640 acres more or less.
pend on its mineral wealth.
ELIZEBETH N. KERR.
other crosscut has been driven on
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
During the writer's
journey the Kinukora vein near the water
Dated Dec. 7, 1910.
through the district recently, great edge. This tapped the vein at 330
prospecting activity was evident on feet. A feature of the property is Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Islands.
all sides, and some of the men were that the workings have been so arTAKE NOTICE that Ada Lothian,
making on an average of 12s. to ranged that the ore can be taken of Vancouver, occupation spinster,
18s. per day panning.
But the
to apply for permission to
out of all the tunnels and delivered intends
purchase the following desoribed
gold was mostly alluvial and the
to the barges on the lake from the lands:— Commencing at a post
creeks require to be followed to astunnel near the water's edge, thus planted about 2 % miles southerly of
certain the existence of the actual
mouth of Jas un River and 5 miles
efefcting great economy in opera- west; thence east 80 chains; thence
deposits of ore.
north 80 chains; thence west 80
At
Hazelton
numerous rich tion. The average net returns from chains; thence south 80 chains to
strikes of ore were related, especial- the smslter taken during the years point of commencement, containing
ly on Nine-Mile mountain. The min- which the property has been oper- 640 acres more or less.
ADA LOTHIAN.
erals were gold, galena, silver and ated give a figure of a trifle over
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
copper for the most part, both high $54 to the ton.
Dated Dec. 6, 1910.
and low grade in hard milling rock.
Skeena Land District—District of
At present, operations cannot be
COAL BEDS FOUND
Queen Charlotte Islands.
carried to a very definite concluTAKE NOTICE that Mary Ann
sion, inasmuch as it costs about £20 Bella Coola Is the Latest to Become Lothian, of Vancouver, occupation
married woman, intends to apply for
per ton to bring machinery up from
a Probable Colliery
permission to purchase the following
the coast. By the end of summer,
Centre
desoribed lands:— Commencing at a
however, the Grand Trunk Pacific
post planted about 2% miles southRailway will be carried into the HaSeveral seams of coal of sur- erly of mouth of Jas un River and 5
zelton district and then the diffi- prising size and excellent quality, it miles wesit; thence east 80 chains;
thence south 80 chains; thence west
culties of transport will be apprecia- is reported, have been discovered 80 chains; thence north 80 chains to
bly lessened.
near the head of Bella Coola Val point of commencement, containing
640 acres more or less.
The mineral belt extends for ley recently, according to the stateMARY ANN LOTHIAN.
about 100 miles south of Hazelton, ment of a business man who has re
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
adds the expert. Sixty miles south, cently arrived in Vancouver from
Dated Dec. 6th, 1910.
two towns have sprung up at Telk- the north.
Skeena Land District—District of
wa and Aldermere, and there from
This business man saw samples of
Queen Charlotte Islands.
their stategical positions will doubt- coal on the wharf at Bella Coola and
TAKE NTICE that Grace Lothian
less prove to be the focus of indus- was told that the finds were made of Vancouver, occupation spinster,
intends to apply for permission to
try. A smelter is already projected about forty-five miles inland near purohase the following described
at the former town on a flat fring- tbe head of the valley. The coal lands:—Commencing at a post planting the Bulkley River. The Babines could not be distinguished from the ed about 2 Vi miles southerly of
mouth of Jas un River and 5 miles
are twelve miles distant on the east bituminous coal of Nanaimo. The west;
tlhence west 80 chains; thence
and the Cascades about the same Vancouver man was told by several north 80 chains; thence east 80
distance on the west. The whole reputable people that there were chains; thence soumh 80 chains to
point of commencement, containing
country was overrun with prospec- large beds of it.
640 acres, more or less.
tors. The deputy mining recorder
GRACE LOTHIAN.
reported that up to the time of the
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated Dec. 6, 1910.
writer's visit over 600 claims had
been allowed by the government and
Prince Rupert Land District—
the extensive collection of ores of
District of Coast,
all descriptions which he displayed,
TAKE NOTICE, that I, Thos. L.
Fay,, of Prince Rupert, occupation
substantiated the reports that were
advanced regarding the mineral For all kinds of help. Cooks, wait- miner, intend to apply for permission to purchase the following derichness of the district.
ers, dishwashers, hotel porters, all scribed lands:— Commencing at a
Eleven miles northwest of Telk- kinds of laborers or mechanics, call post planted about one mile above
Swamp
Point,
Portland Canal;
wa is a massive peak, Hudson's Bay up 178 or call at the
thence 40 chains easterly; thence 40
Mountain, which has been staked
chains northerly; thence 40 chalnB
FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
from foot to crest, though only one
westerly; thence 40 chains southerly
to place of commencement.
prospect has been developed so far
G R A N D HOTEL
THOS. LAWRENCE FAY.
owing to transport difficulties. This Headquarters for Cooks and Waiters
Dated Jan. 4th, 1911.

Free Employment
Office

TIDES AT PRINCE RUPERT, APRIL, 1911
DATE AND DAY
1
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
28
24
26
26
27
28
29
30

Saturday .
Sunday . .
Monday. .
Tuesday. .
Wednesday.
Thursday .
Friday. .
Saturday .
Sunday. .
Monday .
Tuesday. .
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday. .
Saturday. .
Sunday. ,
Monday . .
Tuesday. .
Wednesday
Thursday .
Friday . .
Saturday .
Sunday. .
Monday. .
Tuesday ,
Wednesday
Thursday .
Friday. .
Saturday .
Sunday. .

HIGH WATER
LOW WATER
| Tlme| Ht | Time| H t | | Time| Ht | Tlme| Ht
2:19
2:52
3:29
4:14
6:10
6:19
7:48
9:18
10:29
11:27
0:03
0:37
1:08
1:38
2:08
2:39
3:10
3:42
4:18
6:06
6:12
7:46
9:09
10:16
11:06
11:61
0:07
0:41
1:16
1:52

21.8114
21.8 16
21.6 16
20.8 17
19.7 18
18.5 20
17.9 21
18.1 22
18.9 23
19 7
20.0 12
20.7 12
21.1 13
21.4 14
21.3 14
21.0 15
20.6 16
19.7 16
18.7 17
17.6 18
16.6 20
16.2 21
16.6 22
17.6 22
18.6 23
19 6
20.6 12
21.6 13
22.3 13
22.7 14

51 20.7 8:40 2.4
36 19.8 9:22 2.5
28 18.6 10:11 3.0
28 17.3 11:08 4.0
42 16.2
10 16.0 0:13 10.0
37 16.8 1:40 10.6
40 17.9 3:10 9.9
24 19.1 4:24 8.3
5:19 6.6
15 20.3 6:06 5.1
56 20.5 «:47 3.9
33 20.5 7:23 3.1
09 20.1 7:58 2.8
46 19.6 8:32 2.9
24 18.7 9:06 3.4
04 18.8 9:42 4.2
49 16.8 10:21 5.2
45 15.9 11:09 6.2
58 16.3
22 15.4 0:10 11.3
30 16.0 1:46 11.3
20 17.1 3:12 10.4
59 18.3 4:16 8.8
34 19.5 5:00 7.0
5:42 6.1
34 20.3 6:22 3.5
16 20.7 7:01 2.2
59 20.7 7:40 1.4
44 20.3 8:22 1.1

4.6
6.7
7.2
8.8
6.1
5.8
6.7
5.1
4.5
4.2
4.1
4.4
4.9
5.6
6.4
7.3
8.5
9.5
10.6
7.0
7.6
7.3
6.8
6.9
6.2
4.7
4.4
4.5
5.0
5.8

The Time used Is Pacific Standard, for the 120th Meridian west. It
Is counted from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.,
The Height is In feet and tenths of a foot, above the Low Water datum
adopted for the Chart. The Harbor datum, as established by the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway, is one foot lower.

Prince Rupert Land District—
District of Coast.
TAKE NOTICE that Thos. L. Fay,
of Prince Rupert, occupation miner, Intends to apply for permission
to lease the following desoribed
land:—Foreshore, commencing at a
post planted about % of a mile easterly of Port Simpson; thence 1500
ft. easterly.
THOS. L. FAY.
Dated Dec. 14, 1910.
Prince Rupert Land District—
District of Coast.
TAKE NOTICE that Thos. L. Fay,
agent for P. McLachlan, of Prince
Rupert, occupation broker, Intends to
apply for permission to lease the following described land:— Foreshore,
commencing at a post planted about
1-3 mile easterly from Port Simpson;
thence 3000 ft. easterly.
P. McLACHLAN.
Thos. L. Fay, Agent.
Dated Dec. 14, 1910.
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF ATMN
HOLDEN AT ATLIN
In the matter of the Estate of Thomas D. Kearns, deceased, Intestate
All parties having claims against
the above Estate are required to forward the same, with full particulars
thereof, duly verified, to the undersigned, not later than the sixteenth
day of February, 1911, after which
said date the Estate of the said deceased will be distributed amongst
those entitled thereto.
Dated at Atlin, B.C., this nineteenth day of August, A.D. 1910.
PATRI'^K FOLEY,
A6-08
Administrator.

PHONE 138
Letter Heads, Envelopes,
Statements, Business Cards
Visiting Cards, etc., etc.

Prince Rupert Journal
Skeena Land District—District
of Coast, Range 6.
TAKE NOTICE that F. A. Pelly,
of Prince Rupert, B. C, occupation
married woman, Intends to apply for
permission to purchase the following
described lands:—Commencing at a
post planted about four chains in an
easterly direction from Herman
lake; thence east 80 chains; thence
south 80 chains; thence west 80
chains; thence north 80 chains to
point of commencement; containing
640 acres, more or less.
F. A. PELLY.
John Kirkaldy, Agent.
Dated December 13, 1910.
D23

Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Islands.
TAKE NOTICE that Ann F. Hunter, of Vancouver, occupation spinster, intends to apply for permission
to purohase the following described
lands:— Commencing at a post
planted about 4 14 miles southerly of
the mouth of the Jas un River and
5% miles west of River; thence
west 80 ohains; thence north 80
ohains; thence east 80 chains; thence
south 80 chains to point of commencement, containing 640 acres,
more or less.
ANN F. HUNTER.
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated Dec. 6, 1910.

Coast Land District—District of
Skeena.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Mary M.
Roney, of Stillwater, Minnesota, U.
S.A., occupation married woman, Intend to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands.
Commencing at a post planted on the
north bank of the Skeena River at
the south-east corner of Geo. T.
Church's pre-emption, thence north
40 chains, thence east 40 chains,
thence south to the bank of the
Skeena River, thence south-west following the Skeena River to the place
of beginning and containing about
120 acres.
MARY M. ROENY, Locator.
W. A. Roney, Agent.
Dated July 8th, 1910.
Jy22

Skeena Land District—District of
Cassiar.
TAKE NOTICE
that William
Hume Grant, of Stewart, B.C., occupation engineer, intends to apply for
permission to purchase the following
described lands:—Commencing at a
post marked W.H.G.'s S.W. Cor., and
planted adjoining Alfred Manson's
corner post, thence 80 chains north,
along W. N. Harrison'B west line,
thense east 80 chains, thence south
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, following Alfred Manson's north line to
point of commencement, and containing 640 acres, more or less.
WILLIAM HUME GRANT.
Frank R. Strolm, Agent.
Skeena Land District—District ot
Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte islands.
Dated July 2, 1910.
Jy22
Coast.
TAKE NOTICE that Nellie Biebig, Skeena Land District—District of
TAKE NOTICE that Alice M. of Vancouver, occupation married
Coast.
woman, intends to apply for permisTovey of Vancouver, B.C., married sion
TAKE NOTICE that The Canadian
to purchase the following deFish
and
Cold
Storage Company, of
woman, Intends to apply for permis- scribed lands:— Commencing at a
sion to purchase the following de- post planted about 2 % miles south- Vancouver, B. C , occupation mercantile and manufacturing, intends
scribed lands:—Commencing at a erly of mouth of Jas un River and 5 to apply for permission to purchase
miles west; thence west 80 chains;
post planted at the N. W. corner of thence south 80 ohains; thence east the following described lands: —
John Furlong's pre-emption and near 80 ohains; thence north 80 ohains to Commencing at a post planted at the
Lakelse Lake, thence east 40 chains, poinet of commencement, containing north-east corner of lot 34, Range 6,
Coast District, thence south 20
thence north 40 chains, thence west 640 acres, more or less.
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence
NELLIE BIEBIG.
40 chains more or less to the shore
Arthur Robertson, Agent. I ™ * * ",L * * % • ™ " ! ° r Jf SB t o , t h e
line of Lakelse Lake, and thence
n„ a6, -loin
shore line, thence following along
Dated Dec.
1910.
the shore line to the point of comsouth 40 chains along the shore of
and containing 90 acres,
the Lake to point of commencement, Skeena Land District—District of mencement
more or less.
Queen Charlotte Islands.
and containing 160 acres, more or
The Canadian Fish & Cold
TAKE NOTICE that Isabella Minless.
Storage Company Limited.
zies, of Vancouver, occupation marJ. H. Plllsbury, Agent.
ALICE TOVEY.
ried woman, intends to apply for perDated July 14, 1910.
JylJ
mission ito purchase the following deDated October 17, 1910.
N2 scribed
lands:— Commencing at a
Coast
Land
District—District
of
post planted about 4 % miles southSkeena.
Skeena Land District—District of erly of tin e mouth of the Jas un
TAKE NOTICE that I, Ernestine
Queen Charlotte Island.
River and about 5 % miles west from
TAKE NOTICE that Arthur Speirs the River; thence east 80 chains; A. Roney, of Prince Rupert, occupation
married woman. Intend to apply
of Winnipeg, occupation clerk, in- thence north 80 chains; thence west
tends to apply for permission to 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to for permission to purchase the folpurchase the following described point of commencement, containing lowing described lands:—Commencing at a post planted on the north
lands:—Commencing at a post plant- 640 acres, more or less.
bank of the Skeena River about half
ed about tbe southwest corner of
ISABELLA MINZIES.
a mile south of Geo. T. Church's preA. P. 12037; thence west 80 chains,
Arthur Robertson, Agent. emption, thence west 10 chains,
tehence north 80 chains; thence east
Dated Dec. 6, 1910.
thence north 40 chains, thence east
80 chains; thence south 80 chains
to the Skeena River; thence southto point of commencement containSkeena Land District—District of west following the bank of the
ing 640 acres.
Queen Charlotte Islands.
Skeena River to the place of beARTHUR &PEIRS.
TAKE NOTICE that Cecilia Mor- ginning, and containing about 80
Arthur Robertson, Agent. ton,
acres.
of
Vancouver,
occupation
spinsDated Dec. 9, 1910.
ter, intends to apply for permission
ERNESTINE A. RONEY, Locator.
to purchase the following described
Coast Land District—District of
W. A. Roney, Agent.
lands:—Commencing at a post plantQueen Charlotte Islands
Dated July 7th, 1910.
Jy22
ed about 4% miles southerly of
TAKE NOTICE that T. P. Mc- mouth of Jas un River and 5 %
Skeena Land District—District of
Lachlan, of Prince Rupert, occupa- miles west of River; thence west
Queen Charlotte.
TAKE NOTICE that the Queen
tion broker, intends to apply for 80 ohains; thence south 80 chains;
thence east 80 chains; thence north Charlotte Whaling Company Limited,
permission to lease the following de- 80 chains to point of commencement,
f Victoria, British Columbia, occuscribed foreshore: Commencing at containing 640 acres more or less.
ation manufacturers, Intend to apply
CECILIA MORTON.
a post plainted at the mouth of Delor
permission to purchase the folArthur Robertson, Agent. owlng
katlah Bay, on the south side;
described lands:—CommencDated Dec. 6, 1910.
ing at a post planted about fifteen
thence following the shore line In
a northeasterly direction 2,000 feet, Skeena Land District—District of chains south of a small creek on the
west side of Rose Harbour, Moresby
Including all foreshore between high
Queen Charlotte Islands.
Island, thence west forty chains,
TAKE NOTICE that Mary Wilker- thence north forty chains, thence
and low water mark.
son, of Victoria, occupation married east forty chains, thence southerly
P. McLACHLAN (Locator).
woman, Intends to apply for permisThos. L. Fay, Agent. sion to purchase tlie following de- following the sinuosities of the foreshore line forty chalnB, to the point
Dated January 19, 1911.
scribed lands:— Commencing at a of commencement.
post planted about % mile southQueen Charlotte Whaling
erly from the mouth of Jas un
Coast Land District—District of
Company Limited,
River and one mile west; thence west
Queen Charlotte Islands
Per
Sydney
Charles Ruck. Agent
80 chains; thence south 40 chains;
TAKE NOTICE that I, Thomas L. thence east 80 chains; thence nortli Dated July 14th, 1910.
RoBe Harbour, Q.C.I.
.
A6
Fay, of Prince Rupert, occupation 40 chains to point of commencement,
miner, Intend to apply for permis- containing 320 acres, more or less. , Skeena Land DlBtrlct—DlBtrlct of
MARY WILKERSON.
sion to lease the following described
Queen Charlotte Islands.
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
TAKE NOTICE that Arthur A.
foreshore:—Commencing at a post
Dated Dec. 7, 1910.
WIlBon,
of Fort William, Ont., occuplanted about 2,000 feet distant In
pation banker, Intends to apply for
a northeasterly direction from the Skeena Land District—District of permission to purchase the following
Queen Charlotte Islands.
mouth of Dolkattah Bay, and on the
described lands:—Commencing at a
TAKE NOTICE that Jennie Wllk- post planted about 7 miles south
north side; thence following shore
erson,
of
Victoria,
occupation
spins2,000 feet In a westerly direction, ter, Intends to apply for permission from the southeast corner of Lot 227
and 1 % miles west from shore line,
Including all foreshore between high to purchase the following desoribed thence west 80 chains, thence north
and low water mark.
lands:—Commencing at a poet plant- 80 chains, thence east 80 chains,
ed about 60 chains south from the thence Boutb 80 chains to point of
mouth of Jas un River and 2 miles commencement, containing 640 acres.
THOMAS L. FAY.
west; thence
west 80 chains;
ARTHUR A. WILSON.
Staked Jan 19, 1911.
thence south 40 chains; thence east
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
LAND LEASE NOTICE
80 chains; thence north 40 ohains
Dated August 20th, 1910.
S3»
to
point
of
commencement,
containSkeena Land District—District of
ing
320
acres,
more
or
less.
Skeena Land District—District of
Coast.
JENNIE WILKERSON.
Coast
TAKE NOTICE that The Canadian
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Flsb & Cold Storage Company Ltd.,
TAKE NOTICE that I, William
Dated
Dec.
7,
1910.
of Vancouver, occupation Mercantile
David Allen, of Victoria, B.C., agent.
and Manufacturing, intends to apply Skeena Land District—Distric of Intend to apply for permission to
for permission to lease the followlease the following described land: —
Queen Charlotte Islands.
ing described land:—Commencing at
TAKE NOTICE that Olive Arm- Commencing at a post planted at tha
a post planted at high water mark strong,
Vancouver, occupation northwest corner of Lot 642, Range
on the westerly side' of Prince Ru- spinster, ofintends
to apply for per- 5 Coast (Skeena), thence east 60
pert Harbor and distant about 110 mission to purchase
the following chains to the Inner part of Klnnealon
chains from the north-east corner of described lands:— Commencing
at a Inlet, thence south 80 chains to south
Lot 443, thence west 20 chains, post planted about 214 miles southeast corner of said lot, thence west
thence south 20 chains, thence east erly of the mouth of the Jas un 80 chalnB to westerly limit of said
6 chains, more or less to high water River, and 3 miles west; thence 80 lot, thence north and at right angles
mark, thence following along the
east; thence 80 chains north; to tbe Boutt<jMgfJlmlt of said lot to
high water mark to the point of com- chains
thence
80 chains west; thence 80 th» shore l'"JBJjlWH north along the
mencement and containing 20 acres chains Bouth
to point of commence- shore line of.tald Inlet to place ot
more or less.
containing about 600
ment, containing 640 acres more or beginning:
The Canadian Fish and Cold
acres, more or less.
Storage Company, Limited,
OLIVE ARMSTRONG.
WILLIAM DAVID ALLEN.
J. H. Plllsbury, Agent.
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Robert Mason, Agent.
Dated
Dec.
7,
1910.
Dated Sept. 23.
8.21
Dated June 20th, 1910.
Jyl2
Skeena Land District—District
of Coast, Range 5.
TAKE NOTICE that F. K. Pelly,
of Prince Rupert, B. C, occupation
spinster, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:—Commencing at a
post planted 40 chains in a southerly direction from Herman lake;
thence 80 chains west; thence 80
chains south; thence 80 chains east;
thence 80 chains north to point of
commencement;
containing
640
acres, more or less.
F. K. PELLY.
John Kirkaldy, Agent.
Dated December 13, 1910.
D23

Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Islands.
TAKE NOTICE that Carrie F.
Hunter, of Vancouver, occupation
spinster, intends to apply for permission to purohase the following
described lands:-—Commencing at a
post planted about 4 % wiles soutihOTly of mouth of Jas un River and
5?4 miles west of River; thence east
80 ohains; thence south 1^0 chains;
thence west 80 chains; thence north
80 chains to point of commencement,
containing 640 acres, more or less.
CARRIE F. HUNTER.
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated Dec. 6, 1910.
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MUTUAL ASSISTANCE
Prince Rupert, which ought today
to be the best point from a business
standpoint, on the coast, is suffering
from a check in industrial work that
is most deplorable.
Just at this
time there should be thousands of
men at work in the city which with
the money circulated in consequence
would make the place commercially
the most active on the Pacific
Coast.
Every branch of business would
feel it. Homes would be building
to an extent that would be a surprise to all who came her and there
would be an extension of business in
all lines that would make Prince
Rupert the place of all others to be
sought by the working man as well
as every other class of citizen.
There is abundance of work to be
done here—sufficient to keep a very
large "taff of men employed constantly in order to prepare for the
coming of the railway—the time
when the Grand Trunk Pacific will
be coupled up as a through route
from the east to Prince Rupert.
The work will have to be done ou
rational lines, however. A rate of
wages far in excess of other places
on the coast cannot prevail. At the
same time the wages paid must be
such as to maintain white men in
a manner that is befitting if the
most desirable classes of labor are
to be obtained and are to be induced
to come here to live.
If the proper medium is not
struck there is going to be relaxation in the work undertaken which
will effect all classes.
Prince Rupert is a place of opportunity for the large capitalist
and also for the working man who
cares to avail himself of the chances
offering. It is a place for legitimate
speculation both for the man of
large means and the man with little
money to invest. But if these opportunities are to be taken advantage of there must be settled conditions.
This city has no room for the
"labor skinner" on the one hand,
nor for the "labor agitator" on the
other. Both classes are a menace to
the welfare of the place.
The ultimate aim should be the
encouragement of a class of citizens
to settle here who have in view the
making of homes In the city and Ihe
sharing in the ups and downs of
the city.

n

CONSULTING ENGINEER
There are few ratepayers in the
city who will not approve of the action of the council in deciding to
have another engineer of recognized
ability go Into the plans for the
water works, with tlie object In view
of taking every precaution In the
public interest to guard against any
mistake being made. The sum Involved In tbe works Is a large one.
It runs into hundreds of thousands
of dollars. An error in judgment on
the part of the city engineer might
result seriously In years lo come. It
is no reflection upon Colonel Davis
that It should be thought advisable
in the public Interest to have another engineer of repute go Into the
plans and confirm his Judgment or
offer some alterations.
In Colonel Davis the clly engaged
a high-salaried official, He stands
high in the profession to which he
belongs, hut an engineering undertaking such as the water works,
calls for a display of good judgment
to a pre-eminent degree. Any engineer is liable to make errors In
judgment just as any one else is not
infallible. By calling in a second
engineer to pass upon the work
there Is the opportunity afforded of
checking up any oversight. The expenditure of such a large amount as
Is contemplated in the water works
undertaking is not to be authorized
without every assurance being obtained that It is adequate In every
particular and the best that can be
obtained.

Babb walked leisurely down Hast-
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ROGERS STEAMSHIP AGENCY

* ings street to the pos'toffice, where
she nonchalantly inquired for mail
i and incidentally nearly put Post-

NEW COLLIERIES
LADYSMITH — A new mining
concern called the Ladysmith Collieries, Limited, has just been incorporated. It is capitalized at $3,000,000, and will, when operating,
probably tend to bring about the
much-needed reduction in the price
of coal. The new company has secured by purchase 1,700 acres of
valuable coal lands on the outskirts
of Ladysmith, near enough to make
that city the temporary headquarters of the company but not near
enough to be permanently convenient.
Considerable testing has
proved to the satisfaction of the
promoters that the lands are beyond
average richness. This, taken with
other advantages which they believe
to bo associated with the location of
the mines, induces them to place the
utmost faith in the enterprise. The
project, when a working basis has
been reached, a consummation that
is expected to take place within a
few months, will entail the establishment of a new townsite to accommodate the thousand or more
men who will be employed in the
mines. At the outset it is expected
that at least a thousand men will be
put to work, and later, when the
mines are opened up, the number
will probably rise to two„thousand.
One great advantage which is said
to be enjoyed by no other mine on
the island is that there will be only
a two-mile haul to the bunkers at
tidewater. It is confidently anticipated that by next autumn the
mines will have a daily output of
two thousand tons. The new establishment will have a beneficial effect upon the whole island especially
upon Ladysmith, the smelter city, at
whose door it is being located.
MISSION TO OTTAWA
ASHCROFT—Rev. Father E. C.
Bellot, one of the priests In charge
of the Indian Mission at Fort St.
James has just returned from a mission to Ottawa where he acted, with
the sanction of the Dominion Government, as intermediary between
the Fort George Indians and the
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in the
purchase by the latter company of
the Indian reservation at Fort
George. Wth the exception of the
two cemeteries on the resrvation the
whole of the reserve has been purchased by the Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway, subject to ratification by
the Indians. The purchase price
paid by the railway company is
$68,000 with an allowance of an additional $10,000 for the removal of
the reserve buildings, etc., and a
further sum of $5,000 for the acquisition of a suitable sie^ for the
location of a new reserve.
A quarter o, the money will be
paid the Indians upon their vacating
the land and a further 25 per cent
three months from that date. The
balance of the money will be held
in trust for the Indians by the Dominion Government, at three per
cent. This purchase will close up
the much-discussed point as to
where the Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway will locate at Fort George.
o
THK HAREM SKIRT

master Robert Macpherson's well
organized staff out of business for
awhile. Miss Babb was escorted by
Mr. Lew Williams and Mr. F. Gladden, two of the artists appearing at
the Pantages this week. Before she
had gone half a block there was a
crowd of about fifty following her
and when she arrived at the postoffice the jam of curious people who
awaited her exit again completely
blocked traffic there. Thanks to the
previous announcement of her appearance, the kodakers were out In
force, and many pictures were taken
of the novelty in female attire, Miss
Babb obligingly posing for many of
the camera fiends.
A feature of the affair was the
way well-known women crowded
around Miss Babb and sized her attire up at close range as well as asking her all sorts of questions. Tbe
general verdict of the fair sex
seemed to be summed up in one
woman's remark:
"Well, I don't see anything so
very shocking in that sort of costume. It looks pretty and sensible
and comfortable after all. It's better than the hobble skirt, in any
event."
Miss Bessie heartily agreed with
the speaker.

APPEAL FOR HELP
Society Formed in Canada to Save
Starving People of Chinese
Provinces
One dollar and fifty cents will
save a human life! Startling as this
statement may appear, it is true.
Canada has been asked to contribute
$100,000 as its share towards the
relief of the famine stricken provinces of China. The conditions, as
described by those on the spot, are
simply appalling. The harvests in
two great provinces were destroyed
by flood, and many villages were
swept away, leaving the inhabitants
homeless. The suffering is wide
spread, and it is estimated that un
less help is speedily furnished a million will perish of starvation.
A more urgent cry ior help was
never sent forth by suffering humanity. Nearly every one can do
something to alleviate this terrible
distress.
Contributions may be sent to S. J.
Moore, 445 King street, West Toronto, the treasurer of the central
committee. Earl Grey and several
of the provincial premiers are supporters of this movement.

LIMITED.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $100,000.:: PAID UP CAPITAL 841,500
DIRECTORS:—Reginald C. Brown, President; J. C. Maclure, VicePresident; H. E. Marks, Managin g Director; Capt. E. Nash, William
McNair, R. A. Bevan, and F. C. Williams, Secretary.
:-:
:-:

INTEREST 4 PER CENT. DEPOSITS
This Company acts as Executors, Administrators, Transferees and
Secretaries to Public Companies. Commercial, Industrial and other
business propositions underwritten. Issues made on the
London and New York Stock Exchanges.

TIMBER, COAL, LANDS, and
COMPANY ORGANIZATION
Head Office for Canada, 203, 208, 210, 215 Carter-Cotton Building,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
m

B. C. Coast S. 9. Service

61 Floor Varnish
Sold only In sealed cans.
Ask for sample panel.
If your dealer does not stock It write

The Staneland Co. Ltd

A

FAMOUS
Princess Line

Princess
May
FOR

Vancouver, Victoria,

836-840 Fort Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

AND

Seattle
FRIDAY, APRIL 21

New Twin Screw Steamer

3. G. McNAB,
General Agent.

Prince Rupert
For Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle
Fridays at 8:00 a. m.
S. S. "PRINCE RUPERT" sails for Stewart, Thursdays, 8:00 a. m.
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Fridays, 8:00 a. m.
S. S. "PRINCE ALBERT'' for Port Simpson, Naas Jvlver Points,
Massett, Naden Hrrbor, every Wednesday, 1:00 p. m.
and for
Refuge Bay, Skidegate, Queen Charlotte City, Lockeport, Pacofi, Jedway, Ikeda Bay, Rose Harbor and return via Queen
Charlotte City, every Saturday, 1:00 p. m.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAi^ ,VAY SYSTEM, connecting with
trains from the Pacific Coast, operates a frequent and convenient
service of luxurious trains over its DOUBLE TRACK route between
Chicago, Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Portland, Boston,
New York and Philadelphia.
Information and tickets obtainable from the office hereunder
mentioned. Trans-Atlantic steamship bookings by all lines arranged

A. E. HcMASTER
Freight and Pasenger Agent, G. T. P. Wharf.
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Replenish

The Roland Rooms

Splendid Accommodations
Newly Furnished
Hot baths; r'.ght down town; good
table board all round
RATES, FIFTY .CENTS AND UP

LINDSAY'S CARTAGEftSTORAGE
G. T. P. CARTAGE AGENTS
Office at H. B. Rochester, Centre S t
LADYSMITH COAL
Is handled by us. All orders receive
prompt attention. Phone No. 68.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *s

*
*
*
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1 Remember
I That we
A

T

i Import
I Our Wines

the

Pantry
...J

direct from Europe; and that
no bouse in Prince Rupert can
equal them for quality. No
better can be bought anywhere
in the Province. We make a
specialty of

High-Class....

Grocery
Stock

Family Trade

to choose from

£

and guarantee satisfaction

*
*

We also carry a complete
stock of other

EVERYTHING CLEAN AND FRESH
Goods for the Table to Suit the Most
Fastidious Housewife

*

Liquors

[ MERRYFIELD'S I
S

CASH GROCERY

BOARD WANTED

-

•

•

•

•

.

*

Try a glass of

!

| Cascade
Beer
ROGERS & BLACK

Gentleman desires board and room
Wholesale Dealers in
in private family; J10 to $15 per
week. State conveniences. Address BUILDING MATERIAL, eCEMENT,
R. A. M., "Journal."
LIME, HAIR-FIBRE PLASTER
COKE, BLACKSMITH COAL,
HELP WANTED
COMMON BRICK, PRESSED BRICK
WANTED—Woman or young man
SHINGLES AND LATH
to assist in kitchen. Wages $35
NEW WELLINGTON COAL
per month with room.
Apply
Prince Rupert General Hospital.
All orders promptly filled—see us
for prices.
The Journal (twice a week), only
$2.00 a year.
PHONE 116
PHONE l i e

•

S

Will not crack nor peel off.
Water will not turn it white.

Made
Especially
for Floors

Tattersall's committee of London
has revised the betting rules on
English race courses.
For many
years all betting disputes have been
decided by the Tattersall committee, which is composed of some of
the foremost sporting men in the
country, including such well known
advocates as Colonel Findyer, the
Earl of Suffolk and Berks, Lord
Wolverton, Sir John Robinson, Captain Laing and others of note, comprising a body of ten men to whom
all questions are referred for decision.

The cause of so many arguments
in the past, both in this country and
England, grew out of the fact that if
there were bets on horses running
a dead heat, whether in a match
race or otherwise, the total sum
wagered was added together and
then divided between the bettors.
Now that a new rule has been established It will no doubt settle the
question all over the world in regard to the division eof money
where a dead heat or a draw is concerned in any sporting event.

Through tickets to all points in the
United States and Canada by
The N o r t h e r n Pacific Railway
The finest train across the continent.
Connecting at NEW YORK, BOSTON
PORTLAND and HALIFAX with ATLANTIC STEAMERS for all points In
ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, GERMANY,
FRANCE, ITALY, NORWAY and
SWEDEN, by WHITE STAR, RED
STAR,
AMERICAN - DOMINION,
WHITE STAR DOMINION, CUNARD
FitENCH LINE, NORTH GERMAN
LLOYD, HAMBURG AMERICAN and
CANADIAN NORTHERN Steamships.
For all Information write me, or
call at office:
J. H. ROGERS
General Railway & Steamship Agent
Prince Rupert, B.C.

CANADIAN PACIFIC R A W GO.

NEW BETTING RULE

If a person plays one horse to
\ ancouver Views It on the Streets heat another one of the two horses
and Shows Great Interest,
must win for the wager to be decidBut Is Tolerant
ed. This is the rule in a ease
wherein it is not especially stipuWith true tolerant western spirit, lated that one of the horses is to
Vancouver had Its first public ex- finish in the first three placed by
perience with the much-discussed the judges.
harem skirt yesterday, and the fair
There have been many arguments
wearer of this new article of feminine garb made a leisurely prome- over bets in connection with match
races among athletes and sporting
nade of tho city's business district
events when the result has been a
and returned to her hotel without
dead heat or a draw. Some seem to
either being mobbed, booted or havthink In such cases as a dead heat
ing to make her escape In a taxi.
in a boat race the whole amount of
This was in marked contrast with the stake should be split, which
tlie experience of the young lady In would give the backer of the outToronto, who essayed a similar sider in the quotations the better of
stunt while wearing a harem skirt, the division.
a short line ago, says the Vancouver
This question has been settled by
News-Advertiser.
To Miss Bessie Babb, the charm- the Tattersall's committee, which
ing comedienne and singer appear- rules that in a "dead heat in a
ing at the Pantages this week, will match race all bets are void." This
have to be accorded the distinction rule is made specific In the determiof being the first woman to appear nation of bets on horse races, but it
in public in Vancouver wearing the will unquestionably apply in other
harem skirt. Miss Bessie, who is an cases.
ardent advocate of dress reform for
women, years tlie harem skirt In her
act on the stage all the time. But it
is quite another thing to promenade
the crowded streets of the business
district in that garb. Miss Babb,
however, went through the ordeal as
if it were an every-day occurrence.
Of course, she created all kinds of a
sensation, and was the most stared
at young woman in Vancouver for a
couple of hours.
Starting from the Pantages theatre shortly after 1 o'clock, Miss

The British Columbia Company

•WM

f
J

The best local beer on the
market.

! CLARKE BROS.
*
*
Christiansen & Brandt Bid,
* Telephone SO
Third Avenue
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CHILCO COMPLETE LOSS
Freight on Stranded Steamer in Upper Fraser River Almost
All Destroyed
A party of men returned this
week from the scene of the wrecked
Chilco, near the mouth of the Blackwater River. They report the boat
In bad condition, as the whole lower deck is filled with ice. Her position makes it impossible to discover
what injury,, if any, had been done
her hull. It will be an r.lmost impossible task, the men say, to rescue
her from her present position. It
would require the outlay of a considerable sum to transport wrecking material, supplies and men to
the almost inaccessible spot where
the wrecked steamer lies, and even
then successful salving would be
doubtful, says the Fort George Tribune.
The freight consigned to W. Blair
& Co., aggregating 13 700 pounds,
may be considered a total loss. Abmay be considered a total loss.
About 1,500 pounds of damaged
goods could be recovered, but the
cost of such recovery would amount
to more than the value of the goods.
The only article of cargo not seriously damaged Is the iron cage for
the Bank of Vancouver. A considerable quantity of hay and grain for
the navigation company is also a
total loss.
There is no doubt in the minds of
hose with a knowledge of the situation in which the Chilco became involved that, the accident was due to
gross negligence and stupidity on
the part of those responsible for the
handling of the boat. There Is every
reason to believe that it would have
been a comparatively easy matter,
even supposing the accident to have
been unavoidable, to place the boat
In a position where her cargo at
least would have been safe from
damage by the water.
No attempt
whatever was made to protect the
cargo. The crew, evidently concluding that the navigation season
was closed, took one of the steamer's boats and placidly sailed down
the river to Quesnel. At the latter
town, though questioned by several
as to the whereabouts of the Chilco,
they refused to give any information as to her position or location.

SALMON PACKERS OUTLOOK
According to advices received
from various coast cities, a labor
famine threatens the Alaska salmon
canners during the coming season.
Agents of the packers have been
scouring the Japanese and Chinese
quardters of the various coast cities, with but little success, and in
their desperation have attempted to
import a number of Filipino laborers from the Hawaiian Islands.
Whether this labor scarcity will
influence the British
Columbia
packers is not known at present,
and it is thought by those interested
in the industry that enough Orientals can be secured in this port, Victoria and other Canadian cities and
towns to handle the season's catch.
At Port Townsend the agents of
the packers have been exceedingly
active in their attempts to induce
the Chinese and Japanese to go
north for the summer, but so far,
few of the Orientals have decided to
leave the city. In Seattle, according to advices, a number of workers
have been secured, but not enough
to handle the catch.
The attempt of .he packers to Import Filipinos from the Hawaiian
Island
sugar
plantations
has
brought down on the master of the
steamer Senator, the hand of the
law, and caused the skipper to clear
from Honolulu In a great hurry.
Stringent laws have been passed by
the legislators of the island providing for punishment for those who
solicit laborers to leave tne islands.
It Is not know at present whether
the scarcity of labor will affect the
market to any great extent, and the
more conservative of the packers
are of the opinion that enough men
can be secured to handle the catch.
LAND PUROHASE NOTICE.
Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Islands.
TAKE NOTICE that Alice Millard,
of Masset, B. C, occupation married
woman, Intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:— Commencing at a
post planted about 80 chains east
and 120 chains north of the N. E.
corner of Lot 35; thence north 80
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence
south 80 chains; thence west 80
chains, containing 640 acres.
ALICE MILLARD.
M. A. Merrill, Agent.
Dated Nov. 25, 1910.

Provincial Elections Act.
Skeena Electoral District.
TAKE NOTICE that I have received objections In writing to the retention of the following names on
the Register of Voters for the Skeena Electoral District on the grounds stated below.
And take notice that at a Court of Revision to be held on the 1st day of May, 1911, at the Court
House, Prince Rupert, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, I shall hear and determine to said objections, and unless such named persons or some other Provincial Voter on their behalf satisfies me that such objections
are not well founded, I shall strike such names off said Register:
J. H. McMULLIN,
Registrar of Voters.
Dated this 5th day of April, 1911.
The following persons are reported absent from the District:
NAME

No.
274
335
407
421
451
464
530
540
553
724
745
798
882
1097
1098
1207
1260
1263
1627
1917
1928
2047
2067
2102
2481

PLACE

BADHAM, FRANK
BYRNE, PATSY JENSON
CATT, JAMES
CONNOR, CHARLES F
COREY, THOMAS
CRAIG, WM. ALEX

Prince Rupert.
Port Esslngton
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Borden, B. C.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Princes Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Lakelse, B. C.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert.

CROUCHER, ERNEST
DENOON, GEORGE
DICKSON, RYAN
DOCKERY, GARLAND D
FOX, HERBERT S
FRY, REGINALD G
GLADMAN, GORDON G
HAMMOND, FRED. ERNEST .
KEELEY, MARTIN FRED
KEELEY, NEIL A
LAYCOCK, EDWARD P
LOYAL, WALDEMAR
LUCAS, FREDK. TRAVERS . .
McINNES, ANGUS
PEPIN, GEORGE
PETHICK, GEO. HAROLD
ROSS, ROBT. STEWART
RYAN, ARTHUR E
SCRIMGEOUR, JOHN MURRY
WHITCOMB, JAMES

a license to prospect for Coal and
Petroleum over 040 acres of land:—
Commencing at a post planted 6 u
miles N, E. of the mouth of the
White River and tlie junction of the
Naas, and marked Chas. J. Gillingham's S. E. Corner; thence 80
chains Nortli; thence 80 cuains
West; thence 80 chains Soutli;
thence 80 chains East to point of
commencement and containing 640
acres more or less.
CHARLES J. GILLINGHAM.
Charles M. Huff, Agent.
Dated March 4th, 1911.
4-18
Skeena Land

Skeena Land

District—District of
Cassiar.
TAKE NOTICE that Charles J.
Gillingham, of Prince Rupert, B. O,
occupation contractor, intends to
apply to the Minister of Lands for
a license to prospect for Coal and
Petroleum over 640 acres of land:—
Commencing at a post planted 6%
miles N. E. of the mouth of White
River and the junction of the Naas,
marked Chas. J. Gillingham's S. E.
Corner; thence 80 chains North;
thence 80 chains West; thence 80
chains South; thence 80 chains East
to point of commencement and containing 640 acres more or less.
CHARLES J. GILLINGHAM.
Charles M. Huff, Agent.
Dated March 4th, 1911.
4-18

795
829
1232
1515
1137

PLACE
Prince
Prince
Prince
Prince
Sloan,

GILROY, CHAS. HENRY
GRANT, ROY F
LEWIS, THOMAS
MURPHY, FRANK
KEVITT, OSCAR V. . . .

Rupert.
Rupert.
Rupert.
Rupert.
B. C.

COAL MINES ACT
Skeena
NOTICE.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that, under the authority contained
in section 131 of the "Land Act," a
regulation has been approved by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council fixing the minimum sale prices of first
and second-class lands at ?10 and $5
per acre, respectively.
This regulation further provides
that the prices fixed therein shall
apply to all lands with respect to
which the application to purchase Is
given favourable consideration after
this date, notwithstanding the date
of such application or any delay that
may have occurred in the consideration of the same.
Further notice is hereby given
that all persons who have pending
applications to purchase lands under
the provisions of sections 34 or 36
of the "Land Act" and who are not
willing to complete such purchases
under the prices fixed by the aforesaid regulation shall be at liberty to
withdraw such applications and receive a refund of the moneys deposited on account of such applications.
WILLIAM R. ROSS,
Minister of Lands.
Department of Lands,
Victoria, B. O, April 3rd, 1911.
4-11—6-11.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
reserve of a parcel of land situated
on Graham Island, notice of which
appeared in the British Columbia
Gazette on the 25th of February,
1909, being dated 23rd February,
1909, is cancelled to permit of the
lands being acquired by pre-emption
only and for no other purpose
ROBT. A. RENWICK,
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Department of Lands,
Victoria, B. O, April 5th, 1911.
4-14—7-5
RESERVE
NOTICE is hereby given that all
vacant Crown Iands not already under reserve, situated within the
boundaries of the Land Recording
Districts of Cariboo and Lillooet,
and the Kamloops Division of Yale
Land Recording District, are reserved from any alienation under
the "Land Act" except by pre-emption.
ROBT. A. RENWICK,
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Department of Lands,
Victoria, B. C , April 3rd, 1911.
4-14—lm
SKEENA DISTRICT.
WHARF, PRINCE RUPERT.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

In the Matter of Chapter 115, "Navigable Waters Protection Act,"
R. S. C , 190o.
NOTICE is hereby given that
SEALED TENDERS, superscribed
drawings
and
description of the site
"Tender for Stewart School," will
be received by the Honourable the of a proposed wharf at Prince RuMinister of Public Works up to noon pert, B. C, have been deposited
of Monday, the 1st day of May, with the Minister of Public Works,
1911, for the erection and comple- Ottawa, and duplicates thereof with
tion of a two-room frame school the Registrar of Deeds at Prince
with basement, etc., at Stewart, Rupert, B. C , and that thirty days
B. C, in the Skeena Electoral Dis- after date the Honourable the Minister of Public Works and the Govtrict.
of British Columbia will
Plans, specifications,
contract, ernment
apply
the Governor-General In
and forms of tender may he seen on Counciltofor
approval thereof.
and after the 7th day of April, 1911,
at the offices of J. H. Smith, Esq.,
J. E. GRIFFITH,
Secretary to the School Board, StewPublic Works Engineer.
are, B. C ; the Government Agent, Department of Public Works,
Prince Rupert; and the Department
Victoria, B. C , 5th April, 1911.
of Public Works, Victoria.
4-14—lm
Each proposal must be accompanied by an accepted bank cheque or
certificate of deposit on a chartered
bank of Canada, made payable to
the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, for the sum of $250
which shall be forfeited if the party
tendering decline to enter into conTRUST COMPANIES.
tract when called upon to do so, or
if he fail to complete the work conEVERY COMPANY receiving detracted for. The cheques or certifi- posits of money or carrying on busicates of deposit of unsuccessful ten- ness In the Province of Britisii Coderers will be returned to them lumbia as a Trust Company, as deupon the execution of the contract. fined in the "Trust Companies RegTenders will not be considered ulation Act, 1911," is requested to
unless made out on the forms sup- furnish particulars as to the corpoplied, signed with the actual signa- rate name of the company, and the
ture of the tenderer, and enclosed name and address of its managing
director to the Inspector of Trust
in the envelopes furnished.
The lowest or any tender not nec- Companies, Victoria, in order to receive a supply of forms to be used
essarily accepted.
in making the return as provided in
J. E. GRIFFITH,
Public Works Engineer. section 4 of said Act.
Department of Public Works,
W. U. RUNNALS,
Inspector of Trust Companies.
Victoria, B. C , 3rd April, 1911.
4-18—lm
4-14—5-2
STEWART SCHOOL.

Land District—District of

TAKE NOTICE that Charles J.
Gillingham, of Prince Rupert, B. C ,
occupation contractor, intends to
apply to the Minister of Lands for
a license to prospect for Coal and
Petroleum over 640 acres of land: —
Commencing at post planted 6%
miles N. E. of the mouth of the
White River and the junction of the
Naas, marked Chas. J. Gillingham's
S. E. Corner; thence 80 chains
North; thence 80 cliains West;
thence 80 chains South; thence 80
chains East to point of commencement and containing 640 acres more
or less.
CHARLES J. GILLINGHAM.
Gharles M. Huff, Agent.
Dated March 4, 1911.
4-18
Skeena

Land

District—District of

T A K J . NOTICE that Charles J.
Gillingham, of Prince Rupert, B. C,
occupation contractor, intends to
apply to the Minister of Lands for
a license to prospect for Coal and
Petroleum over 640 acres of land: —
Comencing at a post planted 7 miles
N. E. of the mouth of the White
River and the junction of the Naas,
marked Chas. J. Gillingham's S. E.
Corner; thence 80 chains North;
thence 80 chains West; thence 80
chains South; thence SO cliains East
to point of commencement and containing 640 acres more or less.
CHARLES J. GILLINGHAM.
Charles M. Huff, Agent.
Dated March 5th, 1911.
4-18
Skeena

Land

District—District of
Cassiar.
TAKE NOTICE that Charles J.
Gilllngham, of Prince Rupert, B. C ,
occupation contractor, intends to
apply to the Minister of Lands for
a license to prospect for Coal aud
Petroleum over 640 acres of land: —
Commencing at a post planted 714
miles N. E. of the mouth of the
White River and the junction of the
Naas and marked Chas. .1. Gillingham's S. E. Corner; thence 80
chains Norlh; thence 80 chains
West; tbence 80 chains South;
thence 80 chains East to point of
commencement and containing 040
acres more or less.
CHARLES J. GILLINGHAM.
Charles M.' Huff, Agent.
Dated March 6th, 1911.
4-18
Skeena

Land

District—Districl of
Cassiar.
TAKE NOTICE that Charles J.
Gillingham, of Prince Rupert, B. C,
occupation contractor, Intends to
apply to the Minister of Lands for
a license to prospect for Coal and
Petroleum over 640 acres of land:—
Commencing at a post planted 7 V4
miles N. E. of the mouth of the
White River and the junction of the
Naas, marked Chas. J. Gillingham's
S. E. Corner; thence 80 cliains
North; thence 80 chains West;
thence 80 chains South; thence 80
chains East to point of commencement and containing 640 acres more
or less.
CHARLES J. GILLINGHAM.
Charles M. Huff, Agent.
Dated March oth, 1911.
4-18
Skeena

District—District of
O 3. S3 I'll*

NAME

No.

Land District—District of
Cassiar.
TAKE NOTICE that Charles .1.
Gillingham, of Prince Rupert, B. C,
occupation contractor, Intends to
apply to the Minister of Lands for

New Knox Hotel
ARTAUD & BESNER
Proprietors

District—District of
C*flH 81 A V

TAKE NOTICE that Charles J.
Gillingham, of Prince Rupert, B. C,
occupation contractor, Intends to
apply to the Minister of Lands for
a license to prospect for Coal and
Petroleum over 640 acres of land: —
Commencing at a post planted ahout
8 miles N. E. of the mouth of White
River and the junction of the Naas
River, marked Charles J. Gllllngham's S. E. Corner; thence 80
chains North; thence 80 chains
West; thence 80 chains South;
tlience 80 chains East to point of
commencement and containing 640
acres more or less.
CHARLES J. GILLINGHAM.
Charles M. Huff, Agent.
Dated March 5th, 1911.
4-18

Skeena Land
Tha following persons are reported deceased:

If you want the honey
That conies from the hive
Take up the phone and
Call one, double five.

TAKE NOTICE that Charles J.
Gilllngham, of Prince Rupert, B. O,
occupation contractor, intends to
apply to the Minister of Lands for
a license to prospect for Coal and
Petroleum over 640 acres of land:—
Commencing at a post planted six
miles N. E. of the mouth of White
River and the junction of the Naas
River on Canyon Creek, marked
Chas. J. Gillingham's S. E. Corner;
thence 80 chains North; thence 80
ehains West; thence 80 chains
South; thence 80 chains East to
point of commencement and containing 640 acres more or less.
CHARLES J. GILLINGHAM.
Charles M. Huff, Agent.
Dated March 4th, 1911.
4-18

The New Knox Hotel is run on tha
European plan.
FIrst-clas service.
All the latest modern Improvements.
I THE BAR keeps only the
brands of liquors and cigars.

best

THE CAFE is open from 6.30 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Excellent cuisine; flrstclass service.
Board, $1 a Day — Beds, 50c and up
First Avenue. Prince Rupert

GRAND HOTEL
WORKINGMAN'S HOME

Spring Beds, Clean
White Sheets

25c

Rooms 50 Cents
Best in Town for the Money
FIRST AVE. AND SEVENTH ST.
J. Goodman, Proprietor

THE N O L I LUMBER CO.
LIMITED
We handle all kinds of

Building Supplies
First Avenue

Telephone 188

Corner Eighth and Fraser Streets

Clinton

Rooms

Newly remodelled and furnished.
Board and lodging. Home cooking
a specialty. Mrs. Anderson, Prop.
Rooms, S3 Per Week
WATER NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that an
application will be made under Part
V. of the "Water Act, 1909," to obSkeena Land District—District of tain a licence in the Queen CharTAKE NOTICE that Charles .1 lotte Islands Division of Skeena DisGillingham, of Prince Rupert, B. C. trict.
(a) The name, address and ococcupation contractor, intends to
apply to the Minister of Lands for cupation of the applicant—Merlon A.
a license to prospect for Coal and Merrill, Masset, Q. C. I., B. C ,
Petroleum over C40 acres of land: — Prospector.
(If for mining purposes)
Free
Commencing at a post planted about
8 miles N. E. of the mouth of White Miner's Certificate No
(b) The name of the lake,
River and the junction of the Naas
River, marked Chas. J. Gillingham's stream, or source (if unnamed, the
S. E. Corner; thence 80 chains description is)—I-in-tsua Lake, TsuNorth; thence 80 chains West; Skundale Lake and Ain River.
(c) The point of diversion—At >r
thence 80 cliains South; thence 80
chains East to point of commence- near the outlet of Tsu-Skundale
ment and containing 640 acres more Lake into Ain River.
(d) The quantity of water apor less
plied for (in cubic feet per second)
CHARLES J. GILLINGHAM.
—1,000.
Charles M. Huff, Agent.
(e) The character of the proDated March 6th, 1911.
4-18
posed works—Power Plant, Dam,
Skeena Land District—District of Flumes, etc.
(f) The premises on which the
TAKE NOTICE that Charles J. water is to be used (describe same)
Gillingham, of Prince Rupert, B. C,
At or near the mouth of the Ain
occupation contractor, intends to River.
apply to the Minister of Lands for
(g) The purposes for which the
a license to prospect for Coal and water Is to be used—Generating
Petroleum over 640 acres of land:-- power.
Commencing at a post planted about
(h) If for irrigation, describe
8 miles N. E. of the mouth of White the land intended to be irrigated,
River and tlie junction of the Naas giving acreage
River, marked Chas. .1. Gillingham's
(I) If the water Is to be used for
S. E. Corner; thence 80 cliains power
or mining purposes, describe
North; thence 80 chains
West; the place
where the water Is to be
thence 80 cliains South; thence 80 returned to
some natural channel,
chains East to point of commence- and the difference
in altitude bement and containing 640 acres more tween point of diversion
and point
or less.
of return—At or near the mouth of
CHARLES J. GILLINGHAM.
the Ain River, about 100 feet below
Charles M. Huff, Agent. point of diversion.
Daled March 6th, 1911.
4-18
(j) Area of Crown land IntendSkeena Land District—District of ed to be occupied by the proposed
works—10 acres more or less.
Cassiar.
(k) This notice was posted on
TAKE NOTICE that Charles .1.
Gillingham, of Prince Rupert, II. ('., the 28th day of November, 1910,
and
application will lie made to the
occupation contractor, intends to
apply to the Minister or Lands for a Commissioner on the 1st day of
license to prospect for Coal and June, 1911.
(1) Give the names and addressPetroleum over 040 ncres of land: —
Commencing at a post planted about es of any riparian proprietors or
licensees
who or whose lands are
S miles N. E. Of the month of the
White River and the Junction of the likely to be affected by the proNaas, marked Chas. .1. Gillingham's posed works, either above or below
s. K. Corner; thence so chains the outlet—Don't know of any.
North; tlience 8U chains West;
(Signature)
thence 80 chains South; thence 80
MBRTON A. MERRILL,
cliains East, to point of commence(P. O. Address) Masset, B. C.
ment and containing 040 acres more
NOTE.—One cubic loot per secor less.
ond is equivalent to 33.71 miner's
CHARLES .1. GILLINGHAM.
inches.
Charles M. Huff, Agent.
Dated March 6th, 1911.
4-18
NOTICE.
Skeena Land

District—District of
(' ii s s i <i r
TAKE NOTICE that Charles .1.
Gilllngham, of Prince Rupert, B. C,
occupation contractor, Intends to
apply to the Minister of Lands for a
license to prospect for Coal and
Petroleum over'640 acres of land: —
Commencing at a-post planted about
8 miles N. E. of the mouth of the
White River and the junction of the
Naas, marked Chas. .1. Gillingham's
S. E. Corner; thence 80 chains
North; thence 80 chains West;
thence 80 chains South; thence 80
chains East to point of commencement and containing 640 acres mora
or less.
CHARLES J. GILLINGHAM.
Charles M. Huff, Agent.
Dated March Oth, 1911.
4-18

Tenders will be received by tbe
undersigned up till 5 o'clock p. m..
April 10th, for the supplying of
material and labor necessary to
number each and every building In
the City. Material to he Aluminum.
Tenders to give lump sum and must
be made on form to be obtained
from the City Clerk and must also
be accompanied by a certified
cheque for two per cent of the
amount tendered.
The lowest or
any tender not necessarily accepted.
ERNEST A. WOODS,
City Clerk.
The Journal (twice a week), only
{2.00 a year.

PRINCE RUPERT JOURNAL
Tuesday, April 18, 1911

Complete House Furnishing Sale
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Three Carloads of New Furniture to Make Choice Selection From
One Car Iron Beds also, any size you require
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF VALUES DURING SALE DAYS:

Iron Beds

Springs and Mattresses

Springs

Regular $4.50 Iron Bed, size 3 feet;
3 feet 6 inches; 4 feet 6 inches—
Sale Price
$3.80

Regular $5.00 Wood Fiber Cotton
Top Mattresses, size 4 feet 6
inches—Sale Price
$4.00
Regular $4.50 Wood Fiber Cotton
Top Mattresses, size 3 feet 6
inches—Sale Price
$8.75
Regular $4.00 Wood Fiber Cotton
Top Mattresses, size 3 feet—Sale
Price
$3.35

Regular $4.00 Spring, cable support,
any size—Sale Price
$3.00
Regular $5.50 Spring, hoop iron and
Helical spring support, wire rope
edge, any size—Sale Price. .$4.00
Regular $7.00 Dominion or Perfection Spring, maple hardwood, size
3 feet 6 inches and 4 feet 6 inches
only—Sale Price
$5.75

Regular $6.50 Wood Fiber Cotton
Top and Bottom, extra heavy ticking, size 4 feet 6 inches—Sale
Price
$5.50

Mattresses for Baby
Cribs

Regular $6.00 Iron Bed, size 3 feet;
3 feet 6 inches; 4 feet 6 inches—
Sale Price
$5.00
Regular $8.50 Iron Bed, size 3 feet;
3 feet 6 inches; 4 feet 6 inches—
Sale Price
$7.25
Regular $10.00 Iron Bed, size 3 feet;
3 feet 6 inches; 4 feet 6 inches—
Sale Price
$8.00
Regular $11-00 Iron Bed, size 3 feet;
3 feet 6 inches; 4 feet 6 inches—
Sale Price
$9.00
Regular $12.00 Iron Bed, size 3 feet;
3 feet 6 inches; 4 feet 6 inches—
Sale Price
$10.00
Regular $13.50 Iron Bed, size 4 feet
6 inches only-—Sale Price..$11.25
Regular $17.00 Iron Bed, size 4 feet
6 inches only—Sale Price..$14.00

Regular $6.00 Wood Fiber Cotton
Top and Bottom, extra heavy ticking, size 4 feet 6 inches—Sale
Price
•. .$5.00
Regular $5.75 Wood ± eoer Cotton
Top and Bottom, extra heavy ticking, size 4 feet 6 inches—Sale
Price
$4.00
Plain Excelsior Mattress, slab style,
size 4 feet 6 in.—Sale Price $3.00
Plain Excelsior Mattress, slab style,
size 3 feet 6 in.—Sale Price $2.25
Plain Excelsior Mattress, slab style,
size 3 feet—Sale Price . . . .$1.75

Baby Iron Cribs
Four new designs with sliding
sides, made extra high to protect
baby from danger of failing out.
Regular $10.00 Iron Crib, size 2 feet
4 inches by 4 feet 2 inches, swing
side, iron frame spring—Sale
Price
$8.25
Regular $14.00 Iron Crib, brass
trimming, sliding sides, iron
frame, woven wire spring—Sale
Price
$11.75
Regular $18.00 Iron Crib, size 2
feet 4 inches by 4 feet 2 inches,
sliding sides, iron frame, woven
wire spring—Sale Price . .$15.25
These Cribs are the product of the
leading manufacturer of Canada;
for looks and durability they have
no peer.

Regular $17.50 Iron Bed, size 4 feet
6 inches only—Sale Price..$14.50

Plain Excelsior Mattress, slab style,
size 2 feet 6 in.—Sale Price $1.25

Baby Folding Go-Carts Baby Carriages, Wicker

Regular $18.50 Iron Bed, size 4 feet
6 inches only—Sale Price. .$15.50

All our high grade Bestmore Mattresses, pure Cotton felt with fancy
Art Tickings, receive the 15 per
cent reduction during the month of
April.

Four different styles to be sold at
our Special Fifteen Per Cent Reduction for remainder of this montb.
Regular $12.50 Folding Go-Cart—
Sale Price
$10.50
Regular $13.50 Folding Go-Cart—
Sale Price
$11.50

All our heavy Iron Scroll Decorated Beds and Brass Beds receive our
Special Twenty Per Cent Reduction.
DRESSERS—QUARTERED OAK
$65.00 Dresser, Early English, large
bevel mirror, size 40 x 30; 3
small drawers top, 2 large drawers bottom—Sale Price. . .$52.00
$25.00 Dressing Table to match
above dresser, Early English; size
of mirror 20x24—Sale Price $20.00
$25.00 Dressing Table, golden oak
wax finish, size of mirror 20x24
—Sale Price
$20.00
$65.00 Princess Dresser, quartercut oak, golden finish, with 6
small side drawers and 1 large
drawer at bottom; oval British
mirror, size 46x20—Sale .$52.00
$55.00 Dresser, quarter-cut oak,
.golden finish; 2 small top drawers and 2 large bottom drawers;
oval front shape with large British bevel mirror—Sale ...$44.00
$60.00 Mahogany Dresser, wax finish; large oval mirror, size 30x40;
2 top drawers and 1 large drawer
—Sale Price
$48.00
$45.00 Mahogany Dresser, wax finish, large shaped mirror, size 38x
19; serpentine front;
2 small
drawers and 1 large drawer—Sale
Price
$30.00
CHIFFONNIERS —QUARTER-CUT
OAK
$45.00 Chiffonnier, golden quartercut oak, 6 drawers, shapely British mirror, size of glass 21x18—
Sale Price
$30.00
$45.00 Chiffonnier, same as above,
with 5 drawers and oval mirror—
Sale Price
$30.00
$38.50 Chiffonnier, golden quartercut oak, 5 drawers and hat compartment, oval British mirror—
Sale Price
$30.80
»35.00 Chiffonnier, quarter-cut oak,
with 6 drawers, fancy oval mirror—Sale Price
$28.00
SURFACED OAK DRESSERS
CHIFFONNIERS
$18.50 Dresser and Stand, surfaced
oak, hardwood golden
finish,
bevel mirror, 3 drawers—Sale
Price
$15.75
$19.50 Dresser and Stand, surfaced
oak, golden finish, size of mirror,

bevel, 16x20; 3 drawers to dresser—Sale Price
$17.50
$25.00 Dresser and Stand, surfaced
oak, golden finish, oval mirrors,
3 drawers to dresser—Sale $21.00
$34.00 Dresser and Stand, surfaced
oak, golden finish; 2 top shaped
drawers, and 2 large drawers at
bottom; large oval British mirror
Sale Price
$20.00
$42.00 Dresser and Stand, surfaced
oak, size of top 42x20; serpentine
front, with 4 drawers; oval British mirror, size 24x30—Sale
Price
$35.50
$17.00 Combination ' Dresser, surfaced oak, size of mirror 14x24;
3 drawers and commode compartment; size of tops 18x3 9; towel
bar side of glass—Sale . . .$14.50
$14.50 Combination Dresser, surfaced oak, size of mirror 14x24;
1 top drawer and double commode compartment; towel hanger
side of mirror—Sale Price .$12.50
$20.00 Chiffonnier, surfaced oak, 5
drawers and hat compartment,
square bevel mirror—Sale $17.00
$22.50 Chiffonnier, surraced oak,
golden finish, oval British mirror, 5 large drawers; size of top,
34x20; serpentine front — Sale
Price
$10.00
$24.00 Chiffonnier, surfaced oak,
golden finish; same as above,
with larger shaped mirror—Sale
Price
$20.50
$11.00 Washstand, with mirror attached, surfaced oak—Sale $8.50
FOR THE DINING ROOM

BUFFETS

$30.00 Surfaced Oak Buffet, early
English or golden oak finish,
shelf above mirror; 3 drawers
and double cupboard compartments, size of glass beveled
36x12—Sale Price
$25.50
$50.00 Buffet, solid quarter-cut oak,
4 different styles for choice, some
leaded light fronts and others
with solid oak swell front panels,
three drawers and cupboards—
Sale Price
$40.00
$55.00 Buffet, quarter-cut oak,
leaded light and mirror top, plush

Phone 20
P. 0. Box 1502
Prince Rupert, B.C.

/

We manufacture Mattresses here
in Prince Rupert to fit any crib.
Your choice of tickings in fancy art
colors or plain 'tick.
Excelsior Cotton Top Crib Mattress
—Sale Price
$2.75
Excelsior Cotton Top and Bottom
Mattress—Sale Price
$3.50
Fancy Tick Moss and Kapock Crib
Mattress—Sale Price
$5.50
Fancy Tick Hair and Kapock Crib
Mattress—Sale Price
$8.50
Fancy Tick All-Hair Crib Mattress
—Sale Price
$10.00

Regular $13.50 Folding Go-Cart,
differept shaped hood — Sale
Price
$11.50
Regular $8.00 Folding Go-Cart—
. Sale Price
$5.50

\, r .

lined drawers and cupboard compartment—Sale Price . . . .$44.00
*u0.00 Buffet, quarter-cut oak, in
e'ither Early. English 'or golden
oak finish; large bevel mirrors;
3 drawers, 1 lined for silverware
and cupboard compartment—Sale
Price
$48.00
$70.00 Buffet and China Cabinet
combined, golden quarter-cut oak,
glass sides and oval leaded light
door and front, with three drawers at bottom; reflection mirror
inside and British bevel mirror
top—Sale Price
$50.00
$20.00 Dinner Wagon In golden
quartered oak or Early English,
highly polished with long drawer
and shelf at bottom—Sale $10.00
DINING ROOM TABLES
$15.00 Dining Tame, pedestal leg,
surfaced oak, golden finish;
6foot extension, round top—Sale
Price
$12.55
$15.00 Dining Table, surfaced oak,
golden polished; turned legs; 6foot extension—Sale Price $12.75
$12.00 Dining Table, elm, golden
finish; 6-foot extension — Sale
Price
$0.50
$20.00 Dining Table, solid oak, polished, turned legs; 6-foot extension; golden finish—Sale .$10.00
$30.00 Dining Table, quarter-cut
oak, round top; 8-foot extension;
Early English finish—Sale $24.00
$35.00 Dining Table, quarter-cut
oak; square top; golden finish;
legs of this table quarter-cut; 8foot extension—Sale Price $28.00
$4 0.00 Dining Table, large pedestal
centre support; Early English,
quarter-cut oak throughout;
8foot extension—Sale Price $32.00
$45.00 Dining Table, large pedestal
centre support; 8-foot extension;
Early English quarter-cut oak—
Sale Price
$30.00
$60.00 Dining Table, pedestal centre, large claw foot; 8-foot extension; Early English finish, quarter-cut oak—Sale Price . .$47.00
These Pedestal Tables are' the
highest grade goods on the market
and at their reductions cannot be
beat.

Regular $26.00 Baby Carriage, extra heavy rubber tire, rainproof
hood, cravenette, plush lined—
Sale Price, each
$22.00
Regular $30.00 Baby Carriage,
plush lined, extra heavy tires,
rainproof hood—Sale Price $28.50

Kitchen Requirements
Regular $19.50 Kitchen Cupboard,
bottom consisting of double doors
and two drawers, top has double
glass doors with 3 shelves, neat
golden finish—Sale Piyce .$10.00
Regular $18.00 Kitchen Cupboard,
straight front, 2 drawers and
double doors; 2 glass doors and 3
shelves above; neat golden finish
—Sale Price
$15.00
Height of these Cupboards 7 feet,
width 3 feet 6 inches.
Regular $25.00 Kitchen Cupboard,
imitation quarter cut oak, double
drawer and doors at base; top, 2
glass doors and three shelves—
Sale Price
$20.00
Regular $18.00 Kitchen Queen, consisting of 2 flour bins, bake board
and drawer; top 3 small drawers,
2 glass doors and 3 shelves; gold
finish—Sale Price
$15.00

Kitchen Tables
Regular $5.00 Drop Leaf Table, deal
top—Sale Price
$3.75
Regular $3.00 Kitchen Table, without drawer—Sale Price . . .$2.50
Regular $3.50 Kitchen Table, with
drawer—Sale Price
$3.00
Regular $6.50 Rouna, Deal Top
Table, 50 inches wide, large square
mission legs—Sale Price . . $5.00
Regular $5.50 Round, Deal Top
Table, 36 inches wide, square legs
—Sale Price
$4.00

CARPET SQUARES—ALL GRADES $32.50 Velvet Carpet Squares, 9 ft.
Tapestry, Brussels, Velvets, Axx 12 ft.—Sale Price
$27.50
minsters and Wiltons. These goods $5.00 Axminster Hearth Rugs, 54 in.
we import from the Scotch and Engx 27 in.—Sale Price
$3.75
lish manufacturers and at the price $3.75 Velvet Wilton Rug, 54 in. X
stated will convince you of the val27 in.—Sale Price
$3.00
ues—
$7.50 Tapestry Square, 6 ft. 6 In. $3.00 Dudley Rug, 54 in. X 27 in.—
x 9 ft.—Sale Price
$0.00
Sale Price
$2.25
$9.00 Tapestry Square, better $2.00 Velvet Rugs, 54 in. x 27 in.—
grade, 6 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.—Sale
Sale Price
$1.50
Space in this advertisement will
Price
$7.50
not
allow
us
to
enumerate
all
the
$10.00 Tapestry Square, 9 ft. x 9 ft.
we have to offer. The prices
—Sale Price
$8.00 values
quoted on these rugs are for spot
$11.00 Tapestry Square, better cash.
grade, 9 ft. x 9 ft.—Sale . . . $0.00
DRAPERIES FOR SPRING
$14.00 Tapestry Square, No. 1-A,
CLEAN-UP
9 ft. x 9 ft.—Sale Price . .$11.00 Regular 40c yard Madras, plain
$16.00 Tapestry Square, No. 1-A,
white, double width—Sale Price,
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.—Sale . .$12.00
per yard
30c
$18.00 Tapestry Square, No. 1-A, Regular 50c yard Madras, light
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.—Sale . .$14.00
green with dotted muslin effect—
$20.00 Tapestry Square, No. 1-A,
Sale Price, per yard
40c
9 ft. x 12 ft.—Sale Price . .$10.00 Regular 65c yard Madras, light
The above list of Tapestry Squares
green ground mixed with dark
we carry in all colors to harmonize
green effect for relief—Sale Price
with your room treatment. We inper yard
50c
vite you to see our new squares just Regular 70c yard Madras, gold
opened out.
ground, and deep gold and green
relief—Sale Price, per yard..55c
AXMINSTER CARPET SQUARES Regular $1.00 yard Madras, ecru
ground with green stripe, black
You all know the wearing quality
fleur de lis centre—Sale Price,
of the heavy Axminster. We have
per yard
75c
them in all sizes at prices lower, Regular 45c reversible Scrim, ecru
where quality is the consideration,
ground, deep brown and gold efthan has ever been offered in our
fect and a dozen other different
city before. Come and Inspect them.
patterns and colors—Sale Price,
$22.50 Axminster Square, 6 ft. 9 in.
per yard
30c
x 9 ft.—Sale Price
$18.00 Regular 25c Fancy Colored Muslins
$27.50 Axminster Square, 9 ft. x 9
—Sale Price, per yard
18c
ft.— Sale Price
$23.00 Regular 46c Shallays cream ground
$30.00 Axminster Square, 9 ft. x 10
and floral pattern In centre—Sale
ft. 6 in.—Sale Price
$20.00
Price, per yard
30c
750 MEDICINE CABINETS, mirror on door; Early English or White
Enamel—Sale Price
$6.75
WALL BURLAPS, Green or Red, 1 yard wide—Sale Price, per yd.. 17c
TABLE FELTS, Green or Red, 2 yards wide—Sale Price, per yd
75c
How about a nice, comfortable Upholstered Easy Chair for your Den
or living room? Many different designs covered with genuine Leather
No. 1 Grade—20% deduction for this month.
If you have a couch or chair to repair or rocover just say the word
to us and we will return it to you like new.

GEO. D. TITE

Furniture Dealer
Third Avenue
Prince Rupert, B.C.
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EMPIRE PARLIAMENT
Proposition Which Australian Public
Nan Has to Propose.
Joseph Ward Gives Interesting Interview Relative to Imperial
Federation

An Empire parliament and the
co-ordination of the Empire, each
part jointly being represented in a
parliament which shall deal with
all questions of foreign policy and
defence, is the scheme which Sir
Joseph Ward, K. C. M. G., prime
minister of New Zealand, is to bring
forward at the Imperial Conference
which opens in London on May 22.
Sir Joseph Ward says he is convinced that with the increasing
growth of armaments and the progress of other Empires it is necessary that the British Empire should
be co-ordinated. Instead of divided
Dominions, with scattered small naval units, there should be an Imperial parliament. He proposes a
house of representatives in which
all oversea Dominions are represented according to population and
an Imperial Senate In which each
Dominion of the Empire has equal
representation, while an Imperial
Council of Defence should arrange
protection of the whole Empire.
"Take for instance, the Pacific,"
said Sir Joseph Ward, in an interview in Victoria, "it is controlled
now by America and Japan, while
the Mediterranean is held by Italy
and France. Under such a scheme
as I propose there would be no
question about the capability of the
Empire to maintain a two-power
standard. It could do so for all
time. Under this scheme the contribution of a Dreadnought or two
would be a sma'l matter. The combined Empire could with greater
ease p.rovide fifty
Dreadnoughts
than a separate portion could provide on or two.
"The changing conditions must
be met—and the making of the Empire an Empire in fact is necessary.
There can be no safety in dreams
of permanent peace This can only
be purchased by securing an unconquerable position at sea and the
proposal to be put forward would
undoubtedly result in this being
secured."
"What are your ideas as to the
manner in which the Empire parliament should be constituted?"
was asked.
"That I cannot discuss at present."
"What is your opinion of the
proposed reciprocity agreement between Canada and the United
States?"
"I have watched that with much
interest, but I do not think it would
be proper for me to express any
opinion regarding it. There is no
doubt that the whole question will
be discussed thoroughly in connection with the proposals for the solidifying of the Empire which I will
bring forward at the Conference."
New Zealand's Resolutions
"What other resolutions will you
move at the Imperial Conference?"
"There are 22 in all. There are:
1—That the Conference be open to
the press except when the subjects
are confidential; 2—Imperial representation of overseas self-governing Dominions with a view to further Imperial organic control; 3—
Interchange of officers in the civil
service; 4—Universal penny postage; 5—State-owned Atlantic cables;
6—State-owned
telegraph
lines across Canada; 7—Cheapening
of cable rates; 8—Wireless telegraphy; 9—The All-Red mall route between England, Australia, New
Zealand via Canada; 10—Representation on the judicial committee of
the Privy Council of oversea Dominions; 11—Powers of the self-governing Dominions to negotiate commercial treaties with foreign nations; 13—Uniformity and reciprocity in accident compensation
law; 15—Uniformity and extension
in the legislative powers of the selfgoverning Dominions with respect to
shipping; 16—Uniformity of law as
to residents, entitling naturalization; 17—Reciprocity as to destitute
persons law; 18—Reciprocity in admission of land surveyors to practice; 19—Immigration control and
uniformity with regard to evclusion
of aliens; 20—Relief from double
taxation whether In the case of Income tax or otherwise; 21—Exclusion of government debentures and
other securities from stamp duty;
22—Currency of Imperial and Oversea Dominion coinage.
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undesirable foreigners. The immigration law provides for an examination under which any foreigner,
of whatever nationality, must be
able to read and write English.
Problems of Pacific
"There are many problems in
prospect in the South Pacific and
the development of these will necessitate the strengthening of the
British navy. It is only necessary
for those who doubt that the safety
of the countries washed I by the
South Pacific depends upon the
British navy to tturn their eyes on
the Far East, where a late authority
had stated that there was in one
country a population of 550,000,000,
and realize how close that country
was to our shores. In ten days
those people could land on the Australian coast in unthinkable numbers. Supposing only five or ten
millions of those people were able
in about twenty years' time to get
to New Zealand, what would the
workers do? To be forwarned was
to be forearmed, and if we wanted
to insure in years to come the preservation of these countries, we must
help the British navy.
New Zealand, as you know, has
contributed a Dreadnought to the
navy, and gives also two million
dollars a year. I will attend the
launching in June at the yards of
the Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineering Company on the Clyde, of
H. M. S. New Zealand. It had been
suggested in New Zealand that the
vessel should be altered to a superDreadnought, but construction had
been too far advanced to permit of
this. Arrangements had been made
to launch the vessel on June 25."
"What do you think of the independent navy system as adopted
by Canada?"
"I am not in favor of the small
naval units," was the reply. "The
only proper scheme of Imperial defence is to have a British navy, and
the proposals I put forward are to
this end. Personally, I think the
question of Imperial defence will be
the most important of all to be considered at the forthcoming Imperial
conference. | This subject vitally
concerns every portion of the Empire, and it certainly concerns Canada, Australia, New Zealand and
South Africa. Great Britain on
calling her fleets home, has left the
oversea Dominions to some extent
exposed. Canada, Australia and
New Zealand, under our respective
internal policies, are doing our part
in the matter by providing a system

of national land defences. The fact
is apparent that at present, as at no
time hitherto in the history of the
world, has peace been so much acclaimed. Yet, the striking anomoly
exists that never in the history of
the world have armaments been increasing so rapidly as at present.
"It is obviously tthe duy before
statesmen of the motherland and of
oversea Dominions to join closer
hands if the Empire Is to be maintained invincible and intact. Any
system that may be introduced must
have wide and definite provisions
to admit of the local autonomy of
each unit of the Empire, thus ensuring that the work of each respective portion of the Empire shall
be carried out according to the
wishes of the people. Consequently
an Imperial Council of defence
would involve the creation of sufficient local land forces in the related portions of the Empire to repel
attacks, as particular portions may
be exposed to an Invading enemy."

tions of the Empire will be established on such a basis as to enable
Great Britain to free her navy for a
wider imperial service. The navy
must be largely increased. These
things can only be done by the
systematic and localized co-operation of all portions of the Empire.
'If this Empire is to remain intact, to grow in popularity, it must
be by means of a closer unity. If
no scheme of cohesion is adopted,
the greater evolution which has
taken place within the Empire will
mean a gradual severance of some
of the important ties of the Empire,
whicii the people are anxious to
draw tighter.'
LAND PUReCHASE NOTICE.

Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Island.
TAKE NOTICE that Violet Palmer, of Ireland, occupation spinster,
intends ( to apply for permission to
purchase the following described
lands:—Commencing at a post planted about 3 miles east of southeast
corner of A. P. 12037; thence west
80 ohains; thence north 80 chains;
thence east 80 chains; thence south
80 ohains to point of commencement, containing 640 acres.
VIOLET PALMER.
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated Dec. 10, 1910.
Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Island.
TAKE
NOTICE that Samuel
Lamphier, of Armagh, Ireland, occupation banker, intends to apply for
permission to purchase the following described lands:— Commencing
at a post planted about 3 miles east
of the southeast corner of A. P.
12037; thence east 80 chains;
thence west 80 chains; thence south
80 chains to point of commencement, containing 640 acres.
SAMUEL LAMPHIER.
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated Dec. 10, 1910.

Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Islands.
TAKE NOTICE that Edward Singer, of Masset, B. C, occupation farmer, Intends to apply for permission
to purchase the following described
lands:—Commencing at a post planted about 4 miles north of the N. W.
"At present the various portions corner of T. L. 40859; thence north
of the Empire are proceeding with 80 chains'; thence west 80 chains;
this policy without agreement or thence south 80 chains; thence east
Skeena Land District—District of
prearrangement, but some broader 80 chains, containing 640 acres.
Queen Charlotte Island.
EDWARD SINGER.
naval system must be created by
TAKE NOTICE that John CompM. A. Merrill Agent.
ton,
of
Armagh, Ireland, occupation
which the vast interests of all porDated Nov. 27, 1910.
retiretd, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following
described lands:—Commencing at a
post planted about 3 miles east from
the southeast corner of A. P. 12037;
YOU ARE SURE OF
thence west 80 chains; thence souuh
80 chains; thence east 80 chains;
thence north 80 chains to point of
commencement,
containing
640
IF YOU RUN A
acres.
JOHN COMPTON.
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated Dec. 10, 1910.
OVER 125,000 IN USE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
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Write for Catalog P10

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
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Local Agent—F. M. DAVIS
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THE JOURNAL
Is the best Advertising
Medium in the City
of Prince Rupert

FOLLOW THE TREND OF THE CITY'S
PROGRESS BY SUBSCRIBING
FOR THE PAPER
The Journal aims at keeping Prince Rupert
and new B.C. ever before the public eye. Send
it to your friends and any whom you wish to
interest in the coming Metropolis of the North.

"There Is a resolution regarding
admission of aliens. In New Zealand every effort U made to keep
the Dominion population free from

LAND PURCHASE NOTICES

Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Island.
TAKE NOTICE that Lizzie Compton, of Armagh, Ireland, occupation
married woman, intends to apply
for permission to purchase the following described lands:—Commencing at a post planted about 1 mile
east of the southeast corner of A. P.
12037; thence east 80 chains;
thencet south 80 chains; thence
west 80 chains; thence north 80
chains to point of commencement,
containing 640 acres.
LIZZIE COMPTON.
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated Dec. 9, 1910.
Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Island.
TAKE NOTICE that Colin Ogilvie, of Hamilton, Ont., occupation
clerk, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:— Commencing at a
post planted about the southwest
corner of A. P. 12037; thence east
80 chains; thence south 80 chains;
thence west 80 chains; thence north
80 ohains to point of commencement,
containing 640 acres.
COLIN OGILVIE.
Arthur Robertson, Agent,
Dated Dec. 9, 1910.

LADYSMITH

COAL
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—THE—

Oliver
Typewriter
—FOR—

Seventeen Cents a Day
Please read the headline over
again. Then its tremendous significance will dawn upon you.
An Oliver Typewriter—the standard visible writer—the most highly
perfected typewriter on the market
yours for 17 cents a day!
The typewriter whose conquest of
the commercial world is a matter of
business history—yours for 17 cent*
a day!
The typewriter that Is equipped
with scores of such conveniences as
"The Balance Shift"—"The Ruling
Device"—"The Double Release"—
The Locomotive Base"—"The Automatic Spacer"—"The Automatic Tabulator"—"The Disappearing Indicator"—"The Adjustable Paper Fingers"—"The
Scientific Condensed
Keyboard"—all

Yours For 17 Cents a Day

We announced this new sales plan
recently, just to feel the pulse of the
people. Simply a small cash payment—then 17 cents a day. That
is tbe plan In a nutshell.
The result has been such a deluge of applications for machine!
that we are simply astounded.
The demand comes from people of
all classes, all ages, all occupations.
The majority of inquiries has
come from people of known financial
standing who were attracted by the
novelty of the proposition. An impressive demonstration of the Immense popularity of the Oliver Typewriter.

Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Island.
TAKE NOTICE that Eustace R. B.
Pike,
of
Winnipeg, occupation
draughtsman, intends to apply for
permission to purchase the following described Iands:—Commencing
at a post planted about the southwest corner of A. P. 12037; thence
A startling confirmation of our bewest 80 chains; thence south 80 lief that the Era of Universal Typechains; thence east 80 chains;
thence north 80 chains to point of writing Is at hand.
commencement,
containing
640
acres.
A Quarter of a Million People are
EUSTACE R. B. PIKE .
Making Money With
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated Dec. 9, 1910.
Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Island.
TAKE
NOTICE that William
Wiseman, of Calgary, occupation
banker, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following dechase the following described lands:
—Commencing at a post plant' 1
about 2 miles we3t of the southwest
corner of A, P. 12037; thence east
80 chains; thence south 80 chains;
thence west 80 chains; thence north
80 chains to point of commncement,
containing 640 acres.
WILLIAM WISEMAN.
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated Dec. 9, 1910.
Skeena Land District—District of
Queen Charlotte Island.
TAKE NOTICE that D. Waller
.Moody, of Winnipeg .occupation engineer, intends Io apply for porm.,slon to purchase Uie following described lands:—Comiin ncing at a
post planoted about 1 mile north of
the nortbweal corner of A. P. 12037;
tlience west SO cliains; tlience south
80 chains; thenco east 80 chal..s;
tlience north 80 chains to point of
commencement,
containing
640
acres.
D. WALTER MOODY.
Arthur Robertson, Agent.
Dated Dec. 9, 1910.

T1)c.

OLIVET*
TypeWri-ter
Tlie Standard Visible Writer
The Oliver Typewriter Is a moneymaker, right from the word "go!" So
easy to run that beginners soon get
In the "expert" class. Earn as you
learn. Let the machine pay the 17
cents a day—and all above that Is
yours.
Wherever you are, there'B work to
be done and money to be made by
using the Oliver. The business world
is calling for Oliver operators. There
are not enough to supply tiie demand.
Their salaries are considerably above
those of many classes of workerB.
"An Oliver Typewriter in
Every Home!"
That is our battle cry today. We
have made the Oliver supreme In
usefulness and absolutely Indispensable In business. Now comes the
conquest of the home.
The simplicity and strength of the
Oliver fit it for family use. It Is becoming an Important factor In the
home training of young people. An
educator as well as a money maker.
Our new selling plan puts the
Oliver on the threshold of every
home in America. Will you close
the door of your home or office on
this remarkable Oliver opportunity?
Write for further details of our
easy offer and a free copy of the new
Oliver catalogue. AddresB:

Skeena Land District—District of
Coast Range 5.
TAKE NOTICE that
Charles
James Gillingham, of Prince Rupert,
occupation contractor, intends to
apply for permission to purchase the
following described lands:-—Commencing at a post planted at the
southwest corner of Lot 992 and
marked C. J. Gillingham's N, E.
Corner Application for Purchase; I,
C. J. Gilllngham, intend to apply
for permission to purchase 320 acres
of land bounded as follows:—Commencing at this post; tlience 80
chains south; thence 40 chains west;
thence 80 chains north; thence 40
chains east to place of commenceR C. BEAN
ment.
Prince Rupert Agent
C.iARLES JAMES GILI INGHA.Y
Robtert Osborn Jennings, Agent General Offices: Oliver Typewriter
Building, Chicago, 111.
Dated January 5, 1911.
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THE BIG FURNITURE STORE
Will soon be torn down. Our stock must be sold before that time otherwise we will have to expend a lot of
money moving it. We will move as little as we can. You can buy now and save money.

Special Bargains in Curtains and Curtain Goods
About a dozen other kinds of Curtain
goods reduced in the same proportion.
Corner 2nd Avenue and Sixth Street
Complete House Furnishings
in the ring today. The rusty arms
of antiquity have evidently been
consigned to their proper place—
the junk man's back yard. Age cuts
small figure with the exponents of
AGES OF FIGHTKRS
the manly art of pummeling. Youth
There was only one Ruby Robert is king and a man's proficiency is
Fitzsimmons.
Only one gawky not gauged by his years because all
blacksmith, who, at the age of 35, of the children of the god of fistwent out and won a world's cham- cuffs are pretty equitably matched
pionship, and for five years success- in this regard.
In the hit and get away game oi
fully defended it. Old Bob set a
record that will probably stand for today a man past thirty is rated as
all time in the archives of fistlana. being on the decline of his powers.
Fitz was the Mine. Bernhardt of He is looked upon in ring circles the
fightdom. Age did not leave any same as an octogenarian. Such a
defects upon him, and he was fight- man has not a chance of ever asing great battles when other men cending to a title, although one does
were past the meridian of their hold one now—Jack Johnson. But
years. The freckled
"kangaroo" Jack is an exception.
Only five fighters who are now
established a goal the fighters of the
present day will never be able to making their living by sticking
gloves into an opponent's features
touch.
Fitzsimmons made his first ap- are over thirty. They are Jack
pearance in the ring at Timura, N. Johnson, Cyclone Johnny Thompson,
Sullivan
Z., at the late Jem Mace's tourna- Mike and Jack (Twin)
ment, 1880, at which he defeated and Jim Flynn. Only two are thirty
four men, winning the amateur —Jem Driscoll and Rudolph Unholz.
Of those past the acknowledged
championship of New Zealand.
It
was reckoned a great performance, period of decadence, Cyclone Johnbut could not be compared to that ny Thompson is the eldest. Sycaof the following year at the same more, 111., was the first training
place, when five men were beaten quarters of the Cyclone one thirtyby him in one night, among them five years ago. Thompson is the oldthe great Maori, Herbert Slade. Old est fighter of the present time.
Bob's ring career, lasted for thirty However, he didn't start as early as
years, dating to December 27, 1909, some of his competitors, and has
when Bill Lang knocked him out at only been in active conflict nine
Sydney, New South Wales, in the years.
twelfth round. He was forty-seven
Queer angle connected with the
years of age at that fight, and the Cyclone's history. A lightweight and
crack of his old bones must have welterweight until thirty-five, he
been heard as he took the count.
turns into a light heavyweight, heft
Jim Corbett donned the padded registered at 161 pounds.
mitts for just eighteen years; he
Next to Thompson is the chamfought his first battle in 1885, and pion, Johnson. The negro has parhis last on August 14, 1903, when ticipated in the sorrows and joys of
Jim Jeffries whipped him out in the mundane texistence for thirty-four
tenth round of their fight for the years. Johnson has come the closest
championship of the world. It was to Fitz's record. He was thirty-two
the second time that the boiler- when he won the title from Tommy
maker had knocked him out, for Burns.
three years previously he stood up
The two antiquated bald-headed
for twenty-three rounds against him, twins, Mike and Jack (Twin) Sullithe figiit on this occasion taking van, rank next in order in the list.
place at Coney Island. Corbett's Jack has been stopping crossbiggest fight and largest purse counters and moving his hands in
fought for was when he defeated faultless rhythm for nearly thirteen
John L. Sullivan at New Orleans on years. Mike is the junior twin of
September 7, 1892, for a purse of the ring sport. He only took up the
125,000 and ?20,000 stake money, game In earnest in 1901, when the
winning in twenty-one rounds.
fame of his brother began to permeThomas Sharkey figured promi- ate his being.
nently in the roped arena from 1893
Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, is
to 1904, or for eleven years, and so thirty-two years of age. The fight
quickly did he knock out all who game has known him for nine years.
went up against him in the first Flynn is the last of millers over the
three years that he went after big- one score and ten.
ger game.
Following are the ages of the
There are few old glove rammers other ring celebrities of today,

SPORTS

We are Sole Agents for the Celebrated

SCRIM FROM 30c TO 45c O C „
0STERM00R MATTRESSES ALL REDUCED T 0
LOK

F. W . HART
showing positvely that youth is
dominant: Owen Moran, twentyseven; Tommy Murphy, twenty-six;
Harry Lewis, twenty-five;
Willie
Lewis, twenty-seven; Abe -Attell,
twenty-seven; Tony Caponi, twentynine; Hugo Kelly, twenty-eight;
Fighting Dick Nelson, twenty-eight;
Jack Redmond, twenty-seven; Battling Nelson, twenty-nine; Jem
Driscoll, thirty, and Rudolph Unholz, thirty.
o
THROUGH THE ALPS
The final obstruction to Loetschburg tunnel through the Bernest
Alps, was pierced by laborers a few
days ago after five and a half years'

work and expenditure of $20,000,000.
The tunnel, which is the third
lo'ngest in Europe, measures approximately nine miles.
With the completion of the
Loetschburg
tunnel, which was
planned to give Simpion a tunnel
railway line as a direct connection
with the railways which traverse
Switzerland from north to south,
there will be a direct through route
from Milan to Berne and thence to
Calais and Britain.
The distance from Milan to Calais
by this route wi'l be about 675
or nearly 80 miles shorter than existing routes. The tunnel will be
double-tracked throughout.

FOR SALE
SECTION ONE
LOTS BLOCK
19 . .
1-2-3-4-5-6
19
9-10
20
34
22
34
21-22
27
1-2
27

BLOCK
11
11
12
13
18

SECTION SIX

SECTION FIVE
9
18

22-23
22-23
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O .
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LOTS
3-4
15-16
19-20
36-37-38
42
9-10
42-43

'8

7-8-9-10
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The Atlantie Realtg and Improvement
CompanoLtd.

P.O. Box 51

You Can Avoid This
by sending your Clothes to the
PIONEER STEAM LAUNDRY

There are Many
Reasons Why
IT IS TO YOUR INTEREST
We do first-class work and
are careful with your Garments. We can do your work
and return it within 48 hours
if necessary. We call for your
Laundry and return It to you.
Should anything be lost or misplaced we will make It satisfactory.
When your Laundry goes to the Chinks there are many drawbacks. When you send It to us your money helps pay WHITE
LABOR.

PIONEER STEAM LAUNDRY

Corner 2nd Avenue and Sixth Street
Opposite Empress Theatre
EEEElEEBEEEBBBEEEEBEEBEEBHH

SHERWIN & WILLIAMS

=PAINTSCOVER THE EARTH.
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS
CARLOAD JUST ARRIVED

Ready Nixed Paints,
Paints Ground in Oil,
Paints Ground in Japan,
Varnishes, Shellac, etc.

Water Stains
and
Decotint
IN A L L COLORS

Prince Rupert Hardware & Supply
Company,

Ltd.

THOS. DUNN. M*.

SEEEEEEEHEEEEEIEEEEHEEEBEHIH

M.M. Stephens & Co. Ld.
offer the following bargains in real estate subject to prior sale
or change in price;
SECTION 1
3 and 4, Block 5, Terms
33 and 34, Block 5, Terms
18 and 19, Block 7, Each
33 and 34, Block 29, Terms
SECTION 5
Lots 5 and 6, Block 37, Terme
Lot 7, Block 32
Lots 43 and 44, Block 27, each
SECTION 6
Lots 19 and 20, Block 4, %-cash, each
Lots 10 and 11, Block 21, Terms
Lot 11, Block 22
Lots 8 and 9, Block 26, % cash
Lot 20, Block 27, % cash
Lots 1 and 2, Block 29, % caBh
SECTION 7
Lots 27 and 28, Block 5, % cash
Lots 21 and 22, Block 10, Each
Lots 11 and 12, Block 21, % cash, each
Lot 15, Block 39
Lot 16, Block 35, % cash
Lots 35 and 36, Block 50, each
SECTION 8
Lots 28 to 31, Block 15, each
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots

$4,500.00
$3,750.00
$1,500.00
$4,250.00
$1,800.00 l\
$700.00 I
$000.00 V
A
$1,080.00 I)
$3,000.00 A
$850.00 (j
$2,500.00 V
$000.00 A
$2,025.00 I
V
$000.00 A
$450.00 11
$450.00 II
$500.00 I
$000.00 (J
$250.00 V
A
$225.00 J

Lots, stores, offices and dwellings for sale and lease in all parte V
of the City. Insurance of nil kinds.
A
PHONE 223

P. O. BOX 275 I

PRINCE :: RUPERT :: OPPORTUNITIES
UNCLE JERRY
Ask Uncle Jerry
On January 15th and 22nd, Eastern papers on January 15th, Western papers, on January 22nd our Prince Rupert Opportunity advertisement appeared In papers In New York, Boston, Providence, Kansas City,
Denver, San Francisco, LOB Angeles, St. Paul and 37 Sunday Issues of
big U. S. daily newspapers in all. On February 25 our Prince Rupert
advertisement appeared in 26 Canadian daily newspapers.

=Ask=

"NOW" PRINCE RUPERT PROPERTY OWNERS
please take notice and list your property with a good live broker, If from
the above you think our equipment should produce the best results, you
should come In at once.
We advise everyone to get in the market this spring and summer.
Sell when you have a profit; buy again. That's the way to make money.
All of you put your shoulder to the wheel and boost—keep on boosting—that's the way we will make a big city.

Uncle Jerry

WHEN YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL OR RENT REAL ESTATE
"ASK UNCLE JERRY"

; "

Has a Free Information Department for strangers In the City and for
non-residents by correspondence.
"ASK IJNGIiE JERRY"
He Buys Leases—He Buys Buildings—He Buys Lots—He Buys Contracts
—He bas Stores to Rent—He Buys Lands In Skeena and Naas River
Vftllfiys
"ASK UNCLE JERRY"
He Sells Leases—He Sells Buildings—He Sells Lots—He Sell* Contract*
—He Wants Stores to Rent—He Sells Land up the Skena River.
"ASK UNOIiE JERRY"
He will build you a dwelling on easy payment plan.
He will lease or sell you a lot on easy terms for you to build a
dwelling or store on.
He will sell you a house and lot and you can pay on monthly payment plan.
He will take a lease on your lots and make your investment pay you
eight per cent.
"ASK UNCLE JERRY"

i

